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Dentist,
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Leavitt Co.,

Wm. C.
14 Main

St., Norway,
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Pipe Repairing,

Kindt of

Λ

Me.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Lead

and Iron.

T«i«|>k*a< 114*11.

NASH,

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Street,

rear

Ma«omc Block,
NORWAY.

Te «pltone Oonneotion.

HILLS,
Ja*eler and Graduate

Optioian.

NORWAY, MAINE.
A Reliable

Remedy
E!y*s Cream Balm
It q jickly absorbed.
Quit Ralial at One·.

!:e «'M, soothes,
h». .·> and protects
ll*· dise ι.να lnem.
bnuiu resulting from
C'a arrh aud drives
aw*y λ Cold in the
i
l quickly. U«-||AV ΡΓ\/ΓΟ
s
tLe Senses of ΠΜ Τ
Γ bf Lll
Τ vite aud Smell. Fullsiz««50 cts., atDrugg -:s <>r by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
I y Brothers, 5ti Warreu Street, New York.
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MAINE.
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lâm steamshiD Goipany.
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I RANSOM B. Kl'LLKK lee*· Krank
liu Wharf, Portland, *r+k lay· at 7 Γ.Μ

*
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Returning
(eutral WhArf, Boaton, »w»k
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m
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ticket· OB aal· at
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>*d atatiooa.
J. P. LISCOMB, General Atfent,
Portland, ll·.
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Men Wanted.

or
t»« · a».Hcyr
Aulo»obiW bl|lMtr.
lu
We need ntea
train, la three w««k*.

u' ** weekly.
Kaay
>)Mon« paving
Beet sprlag ^luttOuu now
abort hour·.
Five yeara at au«·
l>r .lug aal uaru· work
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
*»·
Write bow
l\>-tiaad. Maine.
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K. W.

ilANMLER,

Builders' Finish I
will
*U« or

furnish DOORS aad WINDOWS of aay
Style at reaaonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
!f in want of aay kla<l of Finish for InaMe 01
Pine Lan
Ouulde work, send In your or 1er»
tier au I Shingles on haad Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Match») Pine Sheathing for Sale.

K.
Wcat

W.

Sumner,

CH%!«DLER,
....

GRAND TRUNK
REDUCED

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

FARES.

In effect to April 10th, inclusive.
Second Claao
Colonist Fare from SOUTH
PARIS, ME., to

Nelion, Vancouver, Victoria,
Weitmlnster, Β C.
Seattle, Spokane, Taooma. Wash.
Portland, Oreg.
San Francisco, Loa Angeles
San I'lego, Cal
Mexico City, MexicoLow rates to many other

points.

$52.15

}

$52.15

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR
Leave· Montreal for Chicago on Mondays,
We<!nei<laT· ami Frl<lay· at 10 Λ) P.M. Berths

available for accommodation of passenger» holdlog tlrat and second class tickets on payment of
nominal charge. Connection made "with trains
carrying car. of similar style at Chicago
icago.
Cor further Information apply
I|f to (Ueo. A.
l>oran. Agent, ti. T. Hy.. South Paris, Me., or
anj other representative of the Company.

-Α.. σ.
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work
Quaraateed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
G ESS,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND IBWELBf·

WRfc Opto met-Pa. -neater, Norway, *e

Fresh Meat and

Bones va. Wheat
«boat three time· &i
material m wheal

Meat contains
much flesh-forming
irKED TH· FLOW.·*
and the bones contain a hundred timet
the amount of mineral matter. These
two things «lone are the main factori
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic
la solicited.
A lJreM all comn>unlcatlons la
In egg-production and if the hena arc
tended for this department to Hbkbt D.
and il
UiiuiutiD, Agricultural Editor Oxford D«in not given them they cannot lay
ocrai, Pari·. Me.
they do appear to keep at it the time
will shortly come when they will eithei
cease altogether or lay imperfect eggs.
Function of Humas.
The bones and meat make a cheap food
despite all protests agatast this stateITS PLACE IN THE SOIL AND HOW IT ment.
A very little goes a long way
and the fowls do not have to be kept
MAY 1JK SUPPLIED.
filled to their utmost capacity in ordei
to allow them the pr^er proportions ol
II u m us is the black or brown veg- the material needed to
produce eggs.
etable matter wbich is seen in all soHs. Of course fowls need
grain and green
Ic is produced during tbe decay of vege- foods. If meat and bone were fed extable matter in tbe presence of moisture
clnsively the hens would soon get into a
aud air. There is no mystery about bid
state, for it is not their uatural dehumus, although its uses and functions sire to have animal food to the exclusion
have
some
All soils
are misuuderstood.
of everything else. On the other hand,
humus in greater or less amounts, says a too
hens
many farmers consider that the
writer in Cottonseed.
c^n subsist entirely on grains or a few
It is simply dead vegetable matter other
must
things left over. The hens
undergoing the process of decay, and is be fed that which is needed for their
in
dead
leaves,
roots,
mainly-found
g'jod and this thing is meat, and of
stalks, barnyard manure, and such vege- c iurse, bone, too. The difference betable fertilizers as are applied to the tween the home
grown ground or cut
laud like cottonseed meal. Outside of bones and meat and the manufactured
the bumus formed by cottonseed meal, article is that the oil in the prepared
guanos, cottonseed and kindred material, food is extracted. This not only adds
we tind but little plantfood in bumus.
to the weight of the material when sold
A11 bumus contains some plantfood, but also adds greatly to the digestibility
is
a
small
pres- and
of course, bat no
portion
egg-producing capacity. A boue
ent in
barnyard manure, pine straw, cutter is almost indispensable on a good
as a prostubble
and
that,
stalk*
leaven,
sized poultry farm and while the manuvider of plantfood, it is almost a negli factured food is easier to handle and
mabarnyard
Ordinary
gible ijuantity.
costs about the same the best reeults are
nure, as found on Massachusetts farms from the meat and bones cut and fed
aud reported iu the Massachusetts Ex- immediately.
The ground meat and
periment Station bulletin, contains about bone should not cost over two or three
one-half of 1 per cent nitrogen, one-third cents
per pound and wheat generally
of 1 per cent phosphoric acid, and one- runs
to about half that much. As
up
half of 1 per cent potash, and 66 to 70 an egg is a perfect food so also must the
per cent water, and the balance, 30 per perfect food, that Is, the feed which concent, is hutnua-forming materia).
tains all the necessary elements which
Pine straw, leaves of the forest or
go to produce the egg or the chick in
weeds
contain
cut grass and composted
the egg, be given to the fowls. And a
less plantfood. It is, therefore, not to
perfect, strong, hardy chick cannot be
look
we
must
that
value
tbe plantfood
produced from an egg which i· comfor the real use of humus in agriculture,
posed of only enough animal matter to
but t«> its physical and chemical func- barely form and hatch. Hens will keep
tions in tbe soil itself. It can not take on
laying, it is true, in many instances
the place of fertilizer·, but it can be tbe where the fresb meat or bone are withgreatest help in tbe use of fertilizers, held, but the quality of the egg is either
aud the more bumus preeent, the more not the same or else she will soon cease
valuable is the uae oi commercial fertil- to
lay as regularly. In order to get the
izers.
best results from the layers they must
Soil.—Humus
in
the
Punctions
per- be
given the best material with which to
forms two valuable functions in agriculwork, the same as in other lines of
ture in its effect upon tbe soil itself. business.
1st, its physical effect upon tbe soil. It
renders the soil porous, thus admitting
What Kind of Corn for Silage?
air to the rootlets. It makes the soil
The
questions are always up, "What
friable and loamy, and this prevents
kind of corn shall we plant for silage,
excessive capillary attraction, which
and should it be eared or all plant?"
tends to exhaust tbe moisture from tbe
and they seem never to down, but come
soil. This condition of tbe soil profrom all sides and unexpected quarvides a better bed for the small rootlets up
ters.
Our contention has been that we
and for abetter root development, all of
should
plant the largest possible kind
and
for
is
wbich
healthy
necessary
and that it should
that will ear

vigorous plant growth.
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Humus acts like a sponge and retains
the water in the soil within its spongy
pores, wbich dissolves the plant food
aud feeds it to the plant through tbe
rootlets. The soil merely furnishes a
home for the plant. If the plant'e home
be in a soil which furnishes the proper
physical surroundings, then the plant
will grow a^ develop vigorously, provided the necessary plantfood is preeent.
On the other hand, if the soil is compact, non-water-bearing and non-conducive to plaut growth, tbe plants will
not thrive, even though some plantfood
lue physical condition ol
bo present.
the soil is as important as the supply of
plaotfood, au«i a soil without humus
and without the proper tillage and cultivation cannot properly foster plant
life. We arc learning the lessons of
deep plowing, intensive cultivatiou and
the use of humus, but do not make the
mistake of believing that this meaus the
abandonment of the use of fertilizer.
The better the soil condition, the more
does heavy fertilization pay.
2d. The second great use of humus
in the soil is its chemical function. In
the tiret place, it furnishes a small portion of plantfood, as mentioned above,
and which becomes available during the
decay of the vegetable matter. But the
real valuable chemical function is not in
givitig its own food to the plant, but
rather to its action in the soil itself.
The decay of vegetable matter creates
gases aud acids, which prepare and furnish to the plant the phosphoric acid,
nitrogen and potassium already existing
in the soil, or which you provide in
youi commercial fertilizers.
The humus, by its chemical action,
take* up the soluble food· and acts an a
•tjrehouae, holding the food ready for
Thus it
use by the plant when needed.
prevents the leaching of fertilizers durHumus pre
ing the excessive raine.
veut* the pUntfood from changing to a
form inaccessible to the plant. A great
authority has said: "Without humus,
the phosphates and potash salts must
be changed into insoluble compounds,"
upon which the plant haa no means of
feeding, and by such a chemical function tbe»e foods are provided for the use
of the plant rather than by being ο hang
ed into insoluble compounds.
Humus likewise forms compounds
with ammonium salt· and stores tbem
up for later us·». Thus it prevents the
leai-hing of this moat important nource
of piantfoud, that otherwise would wash
away. Humus furnishes η favorable
home for the aoil bacteria which contribute so much in turning insoluble
and non available plantfoods ioto soluble and available forms for the use· of
This is especially true of
the plante
nitrogenous fertilizers.
Uurnus >· not a stab e constituent in
the soil, but is contiuually being used
up in performing ita function. Like
coal, it is consumed io doing its work,
and, like coal, has to be continually replenished by the use of barnyard manures, green manures, and crop rotation.
Humus can benefit the plant only Mit
is used up itself, and we can thus see
the need of
replenishing the supply. It
can be supplied by only two methods:
!. A rational crop rotation. 2. The
application of vegetable matter either
by producing it on the soil and turning
it under, or by carrying to the soil vegetable matter produced elsewhere, as in
farm manures, pine straw, composted
weeds and roadside grasses. The continuous growing of crops which reqnire
cultivation burns up the humus rapidly,
while a continual cropping with hay
adds some humus, but less than is consumed.
A rotation of crops combining periodical rests from tillage with the addition of sod and stubble to the soil favors
the production of humus and promotes
its increase. Such a rotation should be
used to keep up farms. Too many farmers use only oue or the other, and unfortunately read the results wrongly.
A heavy application of any fertilizer
gives added yield, and the farmer makes
the grave error in believing that his
land only needs fertiliser and can exist
without humus.
On the other hand, the farmer who
adds large quantities of stable manure,
pine straw or leaves in the furrow, or
practices rotation of crops, discerns that
he has added to the production of his
fields and thinks he can get along without fertilize r. He merely only gets half
whole one. The
a cake instead of ti
more humus, the more fertiliser pays,
and also the more fertiliser used, the
better humus pays.

strongly,

get mature. Hence, whole sections of
Northern Ohio plant corn grown on the
bigb plateaus of the Blue Ridge in Virginia, and they get all of these desirable
qualities. A friend "down East" in old
Maine writes me regarding this mentionad corn, and then adds what we consider
most significant conclusions, which we
quote:* "I have about reached the conclusion that bulk should be the first coopération in raising ensilage corn.
Mind you, I do not contend that, pound
for pound, silage from the large growing Southern variety would be equal to
chat of corn that matures here, but the
far greater amount of silage secured
from the Southern corn more than off·
lets the improved quality of the other
kind. This last fall, for instance, I fillid a silo partly with Southern corn and
then put in a lot of native corn on top
if that, and then topped out with the
The product of my
Southern corn.
sows is weighed at every milking, and
the man does not live who could take
1-hoaa ehnxtc

Anrt tall

wh«r« th« rhinff*

made from oue kind of silage to the
)ther, and this in a herd of thirty-five
Of course, if it were possible to
sows.
«ecure a
large growing variety that
would mature ears, that would be the
ideal euro, and that ia what I would
like, but while I must make my choice
t>etween the large growing variety with·
>ut ears and the smaller growing variety
with ears I should take the large growng variety, being convinced that quantity more than offset· the other consideration. I wonder If tbi· conclusion
coincide· with your experience?" This
a
exactly wbat Professor Baecker of
Minnesota has found, ao be drills in
nearly a bushel of corn an acre to make
t
"thick and heavy."—John Gould,
Dhio, in Tribune Farmer.
was
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When it became necessary in 1801
for the officers of the United States
regular army hailing from southern
states to choose between the Union
and the Confederate causes those who

were fully in sympathy with the seces
elon movement went gayly over without qualms of conscience or regret
But those who believed the movement
was wrong, ill advised and doomed to
If
failure stood between two fires.

they remained where they conceived
their duty held them they would be
condemned as renegades, as traitors,
by those they loved and who loved

them at home.
In 1801 I served In Virginia with
my battalion of the —th U. 8. cavalry.
One of our officers was Lieutenant

Harold Claybourne,

a

premature grad

unte from West Point, nineteen years
I say premature, because his
old.
class had been graduated far ahead of
its time in order to furnish officers, so
greatly needed. Claybourne had been
appointed to the academy from Virand was now serving in hi*

ginia

his own people.
Unfortunately for these southern
officers who fought on the northern
side, there was always an element of
distrust concerning them. This probably arose from the fact that many
southern civil officers held positions
under the United States government
till long after hostilities commenced,
all the while aiding and abetting the
native state

against

Confederate cause. Young Claybourne.
suffering at being obliged to fight his
own people, was unhappy and morose
We, his brother officers, knowing him
to be a man of tender conscience and
that his heart was really with his
own flesh uud blood, sympathized with
him, but our intimate knowledge of
hlui prevented any suspicion of his
fidelity to the cause with which he
had cast his lot

These were the days when the Army
of the Potomac on the one hand and
the Army of Northern Virginia on the

other were facing each other day after
day and month after month, the Confederates waiting for General McClel·

lan to move upon them. The division
to which our battalion was attached
remained encamped in the same cornfield for months. One night Lieutenant Waters, the adjutant, made a spe
clal detail, placing Lieutenant Clay
bourne In command of twelve men for
reconnoltertug purposes On going to
his tent to notify him of the order it

found vacant
There whs uotbing to do but detail
another officer. The adjutant did uot
report the matter to the major commanding. nor did be speak of it to any
Waters was curious to know
one else.
the cause of Claybourne'· absence.
But being a man prone to proceed dewas

liberately. he kept his own counsel,
not even speaking to the abeentee
when he next saw him of not finding
in his tent when wanted.
Water· after this keDt some watch
over Clay bo urne and found that on
eertklo occasions when the command
was asleep Hay bourn· mounted bis
horse and rode sway. Where be went
htm

Bat. reiuem
Water· did not know.
berlng that Claybouroe was a Virgin
tan. the adjutant became suspicious
that be was communicating In some
way with the Confederate·.
We were all very young In tboee
days and not always Inclined to take
Wa
the right way of dolnf things.
ters. Instead of questioning Clay bon rne
or reporting 41s singular conduct at
headquarter*, cboee to speak of It one
day at tbe mees table
"1 don't blame any southerner," he

About Filthy Stable·.
The rank and tile of milk producers
broughout Sew England who make
milk in stable· as sanitary as are the
>ui Mings in which large numbers of
yty dweller· live, would like to see the
proof. Farmers are producing a good ■aid. "for siding with his native state
product and tbey know it, and it re- or section, but I do blame him after
juirea no small will power to jOontrol be has once choeen bis side for riding
•oe's self when some puppet come· out
nights carrying Information to his
dung with unwarranted statements and friends."
reduce·
the
«ale
and
(really
consumpWhat Induced Waters to take such a
tion of one of th· cheapest and beat food
once
products known to mankind.—New Eng- course I can't conceive. I saw at
and Homestead.
that Claybouroe would take It as nn
The above refer· to allegation· made Insult which any southerner would
jv a government officiai regarding the
consider could not be washed out exjnnenitnry condition of the average cept In blood. I shall never forget his
Habitation of the dairy cow, and la one
There was nothing of anit the feature· and incident· of the expression.
In
It; the principal feature
tagonism
lioston milk war. Now, it may give the
It seemed to me that
was pnln.
kverage farmer aatisfsetion and a pleas1 was
arable feeling toward the writer to be Waters' shaft atruck home.
;old that his cow stable i· all right, i· lure Claybouroe would not do any;lean enough, but everyone who goes thing that be conceived to be dishonor; bout among cow atablea at all know·
able. but I feared that be was engaged
;bat most of them offer far too many
in something that would tend to Injure
>pportunities for the contamination of tbe Union causa
:he milk by duet, manure dropping· and
"There are only two of you fellows
jtber kind· of tilth, while very many of
ihem, and the cow· which occupy them, here, besides Waters and myself."
ire as filthy as they alwaya have been, said Claybouroe. "which Is lucky. You
rhe number of unitary atablea la rapid· must know that no man can charge
ly increasing, but we need to have the me with what Waters has charged
truth spoken about the others. The
We can't
me without having to fight
farmer may enjoy, but he doe· not need
but there's a way we
nor doe· he really want, soft soaping. fight openly,
There are far too many dairlea where it can fight without being generally
We can ride out beyond our
would be diffioult to exaggerate the con- known.
ditions of tilth which exist, bat which vedettes, have It out and, returning, re
ire no worse than they always have been
port that we've had a brush with the
ind which a few year· ago were looked enemy's pickets."
_
upon aa proper and acceptable. What
Lieutenant Thorpe and I were the
we need is the troth about conditions
besides tbe princiind the remedy to be applied.—Maine two officers present
pals, and we both endeavored to
Parmer.
smooth the matter over. Waters said
Hog Note·.
that If Claybouroe would explain his
Never keep your brood sows closely absences he would apologize.
Clayconfined. ▲ reasonable amount of exer- bourne declined to explain and said
oiae is necessary in order to atrengthen
that such a charge to an officer of tbe
hçr muscles and give tone to heraystem.
did not admit of an apology.
If the trough for the sow is made flat army
Thorpe and I labored all that day to
and shallow, and the alop fed the sow ia
■weet and warm, the pigs will begin to settle tbe matter amicably, but Clayeat at three weeka old: but if the food ia bourne would not explain, and withcold and aour, they will refuse it as long out an explanation Waters would not
as the plans of natnre give them warm
withdraw bis Insinuation. Tbere seem■weet milk.
ed nothing for It but to accept ClayAn active bog will make more muscle
I agreed to act
bourne's suggestion.
and make it faater than an inactive or
and Thorpe acted for
sluggish one. The sluggish one will fill for Claybouroe,
We all rode out beyond the
up with fat if fed enough. The active Waters.
pig is more healthy and its meat is more picket line and, choosing an open
healthy, and it will make better flavor.
space In a wood where we thought we
Aa a rule, when properly fed and cared were not likely to be Interrupted, were
for, a mature aow will keep In better a'oout to dismount for tbe purpose of
condition and will give her
settling tbe dispute wben we were
owner more yeara of profitable service if
she farrows two litters of pigs a year fired upon by concealed Confederates
We all rode away In a hurry, beading
than it ahe baa only one.
for our lines.
Seeing Claybouroe
tbst
children
If yon would retain the
The low-teet dairy-cow that has grown
swaying In bis saddle, i rode beside
sre being reared on the farm, it will be too old to be
the cow that
profitable;
him falling from
well to consider and develop the farm givea · profuse flow of milk for aix him and prevented
told me be bad been
along the line· of home advantage·, as months, then suddenly dries up—these his borse. He
well as planning it solely for money are thievea that steal from the herd day shot In tbe side.
making purposes. The farmer should by day, and cat down the profita, beClaybouroe was obliged to accept
co-operate with nature in making the cause they conaume just aa much high- satisfaction from tbe Confederate sdlfarm the pleaaanteat place on earth. priced feed aa thoae animala that tarn in dler who had shot
him, for he was
Make it attractive to the children, and I twice the amount of dairy
and
prodaota,
and bad to go to tbe
wounded
badly
the
fathat
•o pleasant and home-like
require juat aa much care and attention
hospltaL He was not discharged for
ther and mother will have no deaire to aa if they were profitable member·.
where
several weeks. In fact, be was not
their
of
home
the
youth,
exchange
We maintain that any man wboee farm discharged at all, for while' he was
the children were born, and the beat
part of their lives was spent, for one in ia big enough to keep two or three hired under treatment an order came for
the village, where the laat daya may be men buay. can make more money by the our battalion to move forward and
most miserable.—Progressive Farmer nae of hia brains then by working with
take up a position several miles In adhia hand·.
I and Home Builder.
vance of tbe one we bad occupied

breieding

i

active service. We found do enemy
between us and our new encampment
except small bands, which at once re
treated before us.
Our battalion, encamped near tbe
manor bouse of a large plantation, tbe
occupants of which were Confederates
and very bitter against us as Invaders
of the south, as they called us. Claybourne and I were In the same com
pany. and 1 noticed on the march tbat
be was Buffeting great mental distress
I forebore to ask him the cause, for
I knew I would receive no eatiHfac

Hon.

The
new

I

He told me tbat be was and when 1
looked at blm inqnlrlngly added: "No
After the war she relented, bnt too
late for me.
Recently I have married
She was
κ girl from my native state.
ι Confederate sympathizer, but she
understood my position and commend·
i>d me for belug true to my convictions.

"

Many years after I happened to meet
the girl who had turned away a lover.
She hnd never married.
Origin of the Marines.
Marines are really soldiers serving
They
md not sailors.
r>n Rhlpbonrd
are η part of tbe armament of tbe
ship, not a part of its crew. The ma-

rine system began In the British navy
about tbe year 1005, when an order in
council authorized the raising of 1,200
soldiers for sea service. Tbe system,
however, of having soldiers exclusively for service at sea was not carried
Into effect until 1098, when two marine regiments were formed.—Marine

Journal.

The Harvest Moon.

nearest to the 21st of September, because It rises on several consecutive
nights more nearly after sunset than
and
any other full moon of tbe year
Is especially favorable for harvesting
work In the evening.

Birthdays In Pharaoh's Time.
Celebrating birthdays is one of the
oldest customs In the world. How
recmany of you know that our flrst
ord of It Is In Pharaoh's time? The
Pentateuch gives graphic accounts of
birthday celebrations lu honor of tbe
great king.

Tommy's Dilemma.
Td like to be s poet." eald little Tommy
Grime.
"But try and try as best I can. my words
wfll never rhyme.
'Td like to paint s picture tbat would
make the people stare.
But when I get my paint box out tbe ploture Isn't there.
"I'd like to write s story that would bring
me lots of cold.
But every single thrilling thing has many
times been told.
"Bo I must be contented la being plain
Tom Grime,
Ana p'r'sps before 1 know It Γ11 do something great some time"
A Queer Sight.
"I saw η funny thing today,"
BaJd little Tommy Keller.
**A man waa walking in the rate
Beneath a sun umbrelUL"

out

SThe
di?

sand#

an^raCfS °J
"■«■"Si.

storm had obliterated
the great route between Tripoli ana
on which we
All about us was un unmarked
derness of sand The desert Is so Immense that when one loses his position
there to no hope of finding It aga'n
One on that boundless sea without
knowing what direction to take ca
only go on day after day. hoping to

Ζ S»

""£«

compelled

to

The sensation of being lost In

ft

- were

C^wn

■rowing thinner. «1th ihe hot «un pom
on one's hrnln. 1. maddening
80 we tolled on. hoping each day for
sooie end to th., MMM

J-J»

bLn

welcome.

And

no*

the bumps

th. camels' backs tecum»irtrunt'en

on

S men"dted!
my

then

another and

and

was

TÏÏ

j-

alono on the great desert of

prjjltw
Γ ;gh?^abUt0miohn ThTbad

from

Several persons came near where I
but they were too excited by tbe
chase to pay much attention to me.
for I was in European dress and evl
dently not the man they sought. One
fellow was heading for me when I
pointed, vociferating wildly at the
same time, to a
pearl diver's boat
lying near tbe shore. This probably
saved the man I was hiding, for It was
likely that had I permitted tbe search
er to come uearer he would have no
was.

tlced that tbe saud bad been disturbed
For half an bour I sat on my man
and while I sat I thought My act bad
been the result of an Impulse. I bad
Interfered with tbe law and if do
tected would probably occupy a dun
geon such as the fugitive had left

Ftom tbe moment I realised my post
tlon 1 shivered whenever I saw nnv
The snn
one coming In my direction.

earnestly that It might set nnd leuve
darkness lH?hlnJ It Gradually tbe
:«an here thinned oat, not supposing
hut the fugitive could be nenr at
hand, and Anally the search was given
up In mj immediate vicinity.
When It grew dark enough to war
rant my uncovering the man f did ν».
Ills eyesight was now far better than

mine. for. as I had supposed. he had
become used to what little lleht might
mnke Its way Into a dungeon. I told
him to go when· he liked, bnt he
pleade-l with me so eagerly to help
tilm pet rid of his chains thai I couid
Besides. I considered
not refn«e him
him lu u sense π Icoblnson Cnisoe
looked open the man he had saved
from the cannibals, his own man Frl

So I covered him again, went op
Into the towu. bought a coHrse flle and
returning, cut ofT hie shackles, which I
burled In the snnd Then, giving him
what money 1 bad In my pockets, 1
told him to go his way.
I could not see bis features, but I
could feel his gratitude In the pressure
of his hand and hear what he eald
Translated Into English. It Is this:
When you are in
"AJlab Is great

day

trouble he will send me to help you."
With that be disappeared In the
darkness.
The next day I walked past the
point In the wall from which be bud
1 saw a hole Just
made his escape.
as
Jarge enough for a lean body such
ills to pass through. He had doubtless

;nanaged

sharp Impie

to
ment, with which he had dug his way
Inout through crumbling placée.
deed. 1 visited his prison and was
xhown the eell In wblcb he bad lived
for twenty years and the passage he
had dug. But. conscious of the part I
had taken In his escape, I did not lincuriosger longer than to satisfy my
:ty. Indeed, whenever a Turkish offllal looked at me I felt that I was
secure some

uspected.

Not feeling sure that I might not.
after all. come to be known as having
fildden the prisoner, I went to the
fnlted States consal and told him that
: feared arrest for an Infringement of
Turkish law and asked him to send
very day to my lodgings to ask If 1
What I feared was
vt»re still there.
icing spirited away and put in a dun•eon without any of my countrymen
νnowlng what had happened. I was
•lantilng for a trip down Into the des
•

it. but I bad my outfit to purchase
and my attendants to hire. 8o It was
Impossible for me to get away for

time.
confess 1 felt relief when one
morning with three camels and half a
dozeu men, Including my servant,
Hadji. who had attended me while In
Tripoli, 1 started on my Journey. I
bad tried In vain t.> secure the services of some trustworthy Bedouin who
knew the desert and would make a
safe guide. But whenever 1 found a
man who knew the country 1 was
warned that be would probably murder me and possess himself of my effects, and when I found a man with a
reputation for morality he knew nothdome

1

I finally started
with no one but myself to rely on, and
I had occasion to bitterly rue my te-

ing about the desert

merity.
My Journey was one continued effort
to protect myself against thieves and
It was useless to put my
robbers.

guard at night, for they did
not seem to care whether what I had
One night while I
was stolen or not
myself was watching 1 noticed a large
men on

dog prowling

near

my camp.

"■

Ί

Pit··

an

other, most of them mnd. till about all

they scattered In

be was with irons.

ι

The term "harvest moon" la applied
to the full moou which happens on or

prisoner

|

repeatedly and secretly
posltlou.
visited the enemy."
1 could readily understand all that

ricd.

*

vain on the horizon for that bunch
fauna which Indicates an oasis,
camped and the nest dny we traveled
burning sun without seeing any
Βίκυ of a point for refreshment, nor
The
we meet a caravan.

asleep that ecenlng
might never awaken.

the fortress to follow
»hot 1
all directions.·]
wblcb
them
uone
of
knowing
evidently
M<*jt of them ran
direction to take.
toward tbe shore, doubtless thinking I
he would naturally go there In hope of
time bending over me.
escaping by bout tie certainly couldn't
"Allah has sent me. he said.
swim out to any of tbe ships, loaded as
ran

him

1

Tbe flrst ques
λ thing of tbe post.
Hon I asked bim was If be was mar

·
·

told of tbe escape must have lost sight
of tbe fleeing man. for when a pnrtj

even

Shortly after this I was transferred
to saotber branch of tbe service and
did not meet Clay bourne again till we
met several years after tbe war «ras
I found blm very mncb cbang
over.
ed. Tbe position be bad taken In re·
«pect to tbe advisability of the secession movement had been vindicated,
find a terrible four years bad become

t

down on him. lighted a pipe and
began to puff, looking out with feigned
Interest on the Mediterranean.
I never knew who gave the alarm
but it must either have been the fug!
tlve's Jailer who had noticed bis dun
geon vacant or some one on the out
side who ran In to communicate wbai
At any rate, wboevet
he had seen.

southern men on either side."
1 leaned over toward him and threw
my arms about blm. Then we rode on
for some time in silence, which 1 broke.
"Waters will apologize to you," I
"It is Dot necessary that you
eaid.
ihould explain your mysterious rides

ped.

:

sat

I decided
And, once I decided, my
décision was irrevocable. Too will
have no Benedict Arnold among us

explanation be bad called for bad been
made to me and tbat I wan perfectly
Water· accepted It
latlafled with It
la if It bad beeo made to blm personally and offered to go to Claybourne
and apologize, but I assured him tbat
it waa not necessary. Ali tbe case required was that tbe matter be drop-

^dj

Or.

But

ι

rβ^λτλε:::
UMn^thero

was no

north, south. east

Most of the time > «·. ηη
When I
conscious
looking "P 'nto the domo of the hea
pniJ
whose stars seemed to be K,n"n*
Then suddenly I «bought
was in a boat In a choppy "ea. but
west

or

"".,°tJb^t

Γη»;

recognised

the motion of a cam.
my hand and felt hair. Strap·
n,««..natl could 00. fa"
wster placed» nor
and saw the face of the ®an
,
enved st Tripoli holding

Hu»
noon

l^àL.t
Γΐϊ,.οηροί
out

«JJ

Then I »lept
drank
mvnelf iyi
a
lying
In the morning I found myaeU
on green gra*· In an oasU.
^

^

I

'*ί" Τ?.*,'.

hare told my IW·
'eu'Pt ·ο
, "·
„ , certain!» do
ask any on* to belted
j
not e*P*t ι*ΠΜ·η» to bel*
^
would not l-'Heve roy^lf had
^

^

One thlug occurred to roe tbe mo
I wa* coinckMM of harlnsr h*on
I was seized with a desire to
saved
know whether I had been ατ«1 by tb*
m·

ment

quirk

or

tbe «lead.

I Joined M camνηη
tbe oaata northward
renrhlng there. after
that
•wtWflcd

passing through

On
of Tripoli
rest and having
the e«· aped prti

1 hn<1 hidden no longer occupied
either tbe |»>pular or oflklal mind. I
went to the cnatle for any Informntlon
1 Interviewed those
I might pick up
Πι cbnrgt- n« to wbnt had 1«<oui« of
the man who bad escaped and found
that hi* Jailer* felt conslderabl* super
stltion a* to his disappearance, claim
Ing that In his chaîna and banted by
ho ma ay persons be could not bare
M<-n|>fd without tbe Interposition of
••ner

Allah

I asked them who be woe, but was
told that be had been In prison so long
that his Identity had been forgotten
1 was greatly disappointed at this, for
It precluded the possibility of my ever
hunting up the man through bis rela-

tives nnd discovering whether he was
So I reluctantly
living or hnd died
sailed η way from Tripoli, feeling that
I must wait for an explanation until
I bad entcrpd that existence where all
things will he made plain
To Find

a

Number Thought Of.
α number, say.... ·

Let a person think of
Let him multiply by 8
Add X
Multiply by 3

IS
IS

67
61

Add to this the number thought of
Let him Inform you what Is the number produced. It will always end with
Strike off the 3 and Inform him
3.
that he thought of 0. Or
Suppose the number thought of to be.. ·

Let him double it
Add i
Multiply by 6
Add 12

Multiply by 10

Let him Inform you what Is

tf
18
80
9»

820

the

number produced. You must In every
case subtract 320; the remainder Is, In
this example, G00; strike off tbe two
ciphers and announce 6 as the oomber
thought of.
Little Mother.
Doily, you've been very naughty!
Do you tee that broken cup Τ
I must punish you severely—
In the dark I'll shut you up.
Do not answer back, now, Dolly.
Γη your mother. Do you heart
Tou've been very, very careless.
Tou did do it; that is clear.
No one else waa near the table.
I won't listen to you—no I
Here's the big. dark storeroom closet
Tou've been naughty In you go!
I suppose the cat did break It,
But no one was here to se·,
And I have to do to Dolly
Am mamma does to me.
Return·.
At morning when I'm lust awake,
Nurse says to me, "For pity's sake,
Tou lazy child, you're very late!
Here la one stocking—Where's Its matef
And then I Just turn round and say,
"I know It Isn't time for day."
At night when nursle says to me,
"The clock strikes seven, do you seef
And now, my dear, you go to bed."
I turn to her. and shake my head,
"See, nursle, It la very light—
I know it isn't time for night"
-fit Nicholas.

Harp

of Ireland.
The golden harp, which Is the emblem of Ireland, Is said to have been
made populur by one of the early lords
of the Emerald Isle whose name was
Duvld and who chose tbe harp as his
family symbol In honor of tbe harp
•f the sweet singer of Iar&el.
The

V

\

:

The Mystery of the
Jade Ring

satisfied with hiring
being
guides. I determined to go throng to
the next oasis without one. Tb> dis
tance was three days' travel, but at
the end of the third day I looked In

bad escaped. Tbe man
skeleton, and tbe agony on his
face at knowing that be must be taken
was distressing.
Darting toward him.
1 began to heap sand over him and.
having some knowledge of bis Inn
guage, told him that I was trying to
conceal him. He suffered me to do
so, and I partly covered him with sand,
partly with an overcoat I wore, for a
chilly sea wind was blowing. Then 1
that a

Mr.Raddasonj

conl·

"Sot

Then I saw a puff of smoke on the
ramparts of the castle, heard a report
aud saw evidences of a stirring In and
It was evident
about the stronghold.
was a

baKateUe

allot rue Into an ambush where a
band of robber· were waiting to ktl

«
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mere

a

to

sun.

after day. week after
week, month after month. I could see
no sense, no Justification, In breaking
up tbe Union. Yet to turn against my
own people was horrible: to give up
the girl 1 loved was heartbreaking.
1 knew what I was bound In conscience and in boner to do, but It
seemed that I could not do It At last

nought Water* and told blm that the

Sa

|

thought dny

my young friend had suffered and
bow to gain a kind word from tbe girl
lie loved bad laid bimself liable to s
Even in confidcharge of treachery
ing tbe matter to me be had parted
with bis secret
Aa ·οοα ην we returned to cm παρ I

By R W. Keen&n

ΐ\

was a

sandstorm that overtook
and the sandstorm was not so dan·
gérons as « man I hired for a
from one oasis to another who tried
nared with

I was lounging one afternoon in the
part of Tripoli, a city in northern Africa and on the Mediterranean,
looking at the ancient castle of the
Bashaws, when I was startled to see
the wall of a corner bastion of the
fortress open where it Joined the
ground and a figure emerge and come |
running toward me. On he came, staggering under the weight of heavy iron
shackle*, till be reached a point within
a few yards of me, when he sink
down, evidently not knowing which I
He was blinking his
way to turn.
eyes as if blinded by the light of tbe

ber she fixed her eyes upon
Claybourne with an unmistakable expression of contempt
I looked from ber to blm. For some
time be did not speak, and wben he
did be burst out vehemently.
"There Is your explanation," he en Id
"You. who were born and have lived
north, have no conception of what we
southern army officers who have stuck
by the flag have suffered and must
continue to suffer. The girl we have
Just passed and I were brought up together as children. We were sweet·
bçarts in childhood and are today lovers In youth, for. despite her treatment of me, she loves me today, as I
love her. When I went to West Point
When the war
we were betrothed.
came on she wrote me, begging me to
resign and < ome to flght for our homes
and our firesides. I thought and 1

to me. I can readily understand
that they were on errands of love,"
"You are right" be replied. "I have
visited my former fiancee In the hope
that I might win ber from the position
she has taken. I have failed."
"But bow." 1 asked presently, "were
it
you able to visit tbia place wben
was In Confederate bands?"
"Many of tbe officers were former
playmates of mine, and 1 bad no difficulty in getting permission to visit one
who was known to have been my
sweetheart 1 know every one about
hero. That was the weakness of my

S

i ,0BuTthl»

eastern

met

we

I
I

Of the Great
Desert of
Sahara

•
•
*

to ride with blm that we might
form some plnn to remove the obloquy
under which he rested on account of
bis mysterious rides and the innuendo
of the adjutant We emerged from
our camp and rode on for a time in si
lence. Presently from the gate of the
plantation house which we were ap^
proaching emerged a young girl. When
me

·

MYSTERY

:

day after we were settled In our
encampment Claybourne asked

y

·

ently L discerned a desert thief
lug the uuluml. Who uad been taogni

·

*
φ

I

By Clarissa Mackie

·
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When Detective Fenn was called to
be Raddason residence for tbe second
time within three months be smiled
knowingly under tbe brim of bis
All tbe way uptown be
slouch hat
was recalling tbe incident of tbe lost
Jewel box and tbe simple eolation of
ι

tbe mystery. If it pleased the millionaire to evolve plots for tbe detective
to untangle- why, Mr. Fenn was perfectly willing so long as Mr. Raddasun was willing to pay tbe fee.
"The lirst fee bought a bouse in tin
country; perhaps the next one will
furnish an automobile," chuckled Detective Fenn as be emerged from the
subway nnd wnlked tbe short block to
the Raddason town residence
"Good morning, Mr. Fenn." smiled
the millionaire as tbe detective entered.
uow another robbery V"
A valuable ring which 1 bad
|ust purchased disappeared from this
table while my back was turned."
The detective was Instantly alert
"When did It happen, sir."
1
"Last evening about 11 o'clock.
will begin at the momeut when I stepped Into FlickHell's and bought tbe
ring. I bnd been wanting It for some

"Whnt Is it
"Tes.

time, for it was a genuine antique.
History said It was the favorite finger
ring of one of tbe emperors of the
Ming dynasty. The workmanship was
exquisite, with tbe delicate carving of

The ring was
the Chinese artisnn.
formed of carved ivory, and the setLing was a perfect piece of clear green
jade with a dragon carved upon 1L
"FUcksell had put a pretty steep
[trice on it, and 1 had been beatlug
liim down until at last be met my
1 sent him a check for the
Dffer.
imount and 1 stopped In there last
evening on my way tu the club and
got the ring, i dined at the club and
went to tbe theater afterward. When
I got borne i took tbe ring out and
1 turned
Ipid it on the table hera
iway to remove my overcoat, and as 1
approached the table again to examine
the Jade ring I saw that it had vau
I have not seen it since, nor
Ished
i*an I find any trace of It» where
It's up to you to Hud it for
ibouts.
oie."
Detective Feuu flung aside bis cigar
ind twirled bis lingers thoughtfully.
"Anybody know you had i»un bam-d
the rlngr he inquired.
"No
Mr. Itaddasou »houk hi* bend
me except Flk-kMriL"
"Who let )uu lu Ibe house last night

Mr. R.iddJt*onT°*
"My butler. J it .lea lia.uuioa
"Was b· in tbe library tffw rou en
lered the roonif
"I believe he <-ume in to i-Ion* s win
I n»*y
low ur «ometblue of (bat ««>rt.
is well tell you Mr Fein». that I » m
""

J emeu «Summon from tbe ■«*.
who tt.iM tbe cu«f««dj »t thou
>nudn of dollar*' worth of gold « .1
f
diver |d*te I» n«»t *·>1η* to «0 tin
η*

te

Κ

mm

»

Tor ■ ΙΠΙ«Π>

look ιιικ vuianr

■<··*

■■·■..

who wm imM τίΓ»>·<1 Ιο tu· b oui
a
ers «ould bar» tooked al the tbing
•«rond tJin·»."
"Y«xi were a loo· In the γοοοιΓ
Tv* 1*«·η in horr ·τ««γ aln< · I mm·
I wou;<lu t «Mr from
Some last
ibe place until something bad u*n
I
loi»· al»-οι recovering tbe ring
here last mgbl. No on»· enivre* I
tarn

ilept

lb· room from tbe tlm* 1 returned luai
light until you csroe In Oftcen into
Itrf

M

(TO."

"Jade ring* don't vanish Into tblo
ilr even If rh«>y are hundreds of ;mn
Knn, dropping
>ld." remarked Mr
(be rug
jpon bis knee* and examining
inder the table. "1 su[>|>oee you tblnk

nayhe one of those old Ming emperors
It
Λ*ββ banging uround and snatched
when you wasn't looking.'
IlnddiMou smiled sheepishly
Mr
ΊΊΙ admit that I've considered tbe

of that happening. Mr
I've beard of aotne very queer
lappenlugs In connection with those
indent rings. I may as well say I've
•rawled ail over the floor uud I cuu't
Jnd u truce of tbe tblug I feel mighty

probability
Fenu

incomfortnble

over

the matter."

Detective Peon wus creeping around
he room, peering under chairs aud
able* and bookcase», turning up the
ioroers of rugs, poking Into every
•revice and cranny thut might afford
£Ie
ι biding place for tbe Jade ring.
>oked down Into the crevice» of the
eather chairs without result At last

emerged, hot and dusty, to resume
lia seat at the table. There he lighted
mother clgnr and prepared himself a
Mass of plain soda water.
"Nevertheless | would like to «jues·
ion James (Jnmmon. Mr. Haddason."
le said after a little pause.
"At the risk of my losing tbe best
ervnnt I ever bad in my employ."
ommeuted Mr. itadduson as be rung
)e

be bell.

Instantly

James Gammon was before

hem. tall, pnle. sleek and

verv

defer

•ntlal.

"James," said Mr. Raddason kindly,
'sometiling has beeu lost from this
■oom. and I have called Mr Fenn In

ο try to unravel tbe matter for me.
ks you were In here last evening when
returned home, Mr. Fenn thinks you
night be able to help us out"
"Yes. sir." said the butler In rather
"Of course I dout
in uncertain voice.
:now anything about It. sir," be con-

laded hoarsely.

"Of

couru

not—of

course

not

Still

Mr. Fenn thinks you might be able
:o tell blm whether the doors
windows had beeu opeu or closed dur·
ng the evening and whether soma
>ne might have been concealed In the
worn when 1 returned home from the
heater."

tbe way, what pluy did you go
last algbt. Mr. Kaddason?" uk»d the detective;
Tbe millionaire paused and nibbled a

"By

:o see

Inger

thoughtfully.

His

forehead

.•reased In a puzzled frown that deep
'To.
;ned as the minutes passed.
Jleesed If I can tell you, Fenul" he
ïrled at last "I've been to some show
îvery night this week, and I can't f»·
nember which one 1 did go to see last

light."

"I beg your pardon, sir," ventured
the butler meekly, "but you told me
fou had been to tb· annual dlnuer of
the Trout club."

"Pooh! You're dreaming, James," re-

narked Mr. Kaddason uneasily. "What
Use did 1 say last night, eh Γ
James looked exceedingly uncomfortable, and jet there was a malicious

gleam in bid liiue dark eye. He heel·
tared until hi· master repeated Impatiently:
••What else did I say, Jame«r
The butler coughed deprecatlngly,
looked helplessly around the room and
tben blurted forth in a low ton· the
Information that Mr. Baddason bad
called blm into the library to look at t
little rlngtalled green dragon which
he said was perched on tb· table.
what did you see th«r*
"And
James?" demanded hie master Idly.
"I didn't see nothing, sir," said tb·
butler uncomfortably.
"You may go, James, and I recommend that yon omit several quart· of

champagne from your daily ration;
I'll guarantee you won't see any ringtailed green dragons or anything else.
Mr. Raddason waved nn Imperative
hand, and the butler went reluctantly
from the room. Ills last look was at
the detective, and Mr. Fenn was positive that the butler crooked a beckoning finger at him as be disappeared
"By the way, you didn't get a chance

to question James after all" remarked
Mr. Raddason
"Perhaps it doeHn't
make any difference, though—the fellow seems to be rather rattled about
something or other. I don't know what
he meant by the Trout club dinner;
that's not duo until the 23d."
Mr. Fenn took the morning newspaper from the table and scanned the
pages carelessly. Presently his gaze
became fixed, and he read for several
moments before he laid the paper
down

"I'd like to use the telephone for a
Raddason." he said.
Mr.
moment.
"Where shall I find It?"
"In the hall: James will show yon."
Raddason touched the bell, and .Irimee
appeared. and In response to Mr
Fenn'.* request he led the detective

down the long hall to the telephone
booth Hefore the detective picked up
the receiver he had a short conversation with the butler.
When the detective returned to the
library he found Mr. Raddason In the
act of swallowing a headache po-vder.
*Had a beastly headache all the morn
lng." he complained "I got to thinking abont that confounded ring an*:
wondering where it had gone to."
"Pon't worry any longer. Mr. Raddason." said the detective calmly.

'The ring has been found."
"Found!" exclaimed Mr. Raddason
"Ton don't mean to *ay
excitedly

James"
In
"James Is quite Innocent, sir.
1
fact, everybody'· quite gulltleM.
think I can give you a little sketch of
followed.
your evening and what
First, you Intended to stop at Fll« k■ell's snd pet your Jnde ring, but a·
you had an entwirement to attend the
Trout «*lul>'a nniiuul dinner you did
not *top for the ring, and It ha· not

ypt l>een In your |w»**e**lon."

do
what
you
ΚίϋιιΓ sputtered Mr. iLaddnvia

"Why-why-why.

mean.

warmly
"I ju«t raited Mr. Fllckaell οα be
telephone, end ho aa>« y«»e haven't

If yoo «III
l>eeii after Ik· rtn* yet
look ut tbl* matriiliur*■ n«*w«r aper < »«
will hw an a«-»-«»inr of the Γγ«μιι < tub'·
dm .«-ι and ·!·«* mention of tb* fori
that

Mr.

lUrt-U»'·

mi'»!

a

fan*

u·

eali«*l
Mr
pnn· h
crwMi drago.i
ll ·* ma It la competed of
ttuddnaon
•oda » a ·τ. atalnih. ilni«a to plenty,
mint, old Malaga wIimp and *ari.»a·
other l"Krwrti«*fHa- If you will panloe
me. air eiuHich (Irrwiift· to make ·
thin* a."
fvlk w ·*·· all »>fte of
lie Ι<·υΚ·<Ι amay from Mr lladtiaaon'·

punch of
rtnrtalled

hi*

Invention

o»o

dl«turl«*l r«»nnf»n»iK ·
**1κ· χ'Mi nmt· to any that I vu *r
th.it iMirnh of my u«rg
• ffcifed bjr
ro» i* don?" nek.·.ι ib« mllitonatrv lu ι
horror un* k vol*#. "Why. Mr FVnn.
Γ»» o«**«-r twen In fhst condition la

my Itfr
"I uud<*r»tat>d (but you twrtr have
hre* twfore. but I look the liberty of
Inquiring ιυικνπιΐΐιΐ your movement*
S.-vithI
of (he gu«*ta
lam night
who·;.· name· are mentioned told me
(hni you w»*re not feeling \ΛΐΙ and
That'* all. I !>·■
went home al 10:31).
ileve. sir." said the rl«»r»*«-tlve. rising
from hi* chair. "Mr. Fllrksoll will tell

yon Ihnt the ring
called for

ha* not

yet

Ih«d

Mr. Uaddason nut In tliouirbtfui si"Jam··»» Η ιι good
for Homo Unie
follow nnd of linpwrahle character. ax
I've already told you. Mr. Fenn." tie
said, with η whimsical smile "I wonlence

He drew
der what I owe him
checkbook toward him and tilled lu

a

a

check and gnve It to the detective,
with a wry smile.
I'll catch
"One ου me. Mr. Fenn
you yet. though." he threatened.
The detective tucked the check
"I'm
away with a satisfied chuckle.
a temperance man myself, sir." ho

"That ringtalled green
murmured.
dragon punch of yours bns served m·
a good turn today."

Hietory of the Maypol·.
The story of the Maypole Is an In·
tereeting one. and few of those who
lee It In these modem days can trace
Ita origin. It began In the pagan celebration of the Florallan festival, 242

0. The ceremonies were commenced by the Romans on April 28
and continued through several days hi
May.
Following the customs of the Itomans. May day was formerly obeerved
In nearly all parts of the civilized
world, and the original Florallan festival was pretty closely carried out.
This was true in nearly all parts of
B.

England, but especially at Lynn as
late as 1827, where the games were
obeerved with remarkable fidelity to
the Roman originals.

Maypol· Dane·.
In the center of the green the Maypole stands with the particolored ribbons trailing from Its tapering top.
At a signal each ribbon is taken In
the band of a child. There is a May
Bong with α sonorous and rhythmic
cadence. In and out the children pass

nnder this ribbon, now over
that—weaving a silken mantle for the
other children crowd
The
pole.
around and- laugh and cla'p their
hands, and when the ribbons are unwound again they, too, take their turn
—now

In the dance. Sometimes the pole Is
so small that two or three chlldreu
bear it like a standard and. followed
by the rest, march gayly to a chosen
place, where it is planted and the ceremonies celebrated In due form and

order.

Hew Jack Told th· Tim·.
Tom Is four years old. and his mother bas been patiently trying to teach
blm to tell the time. The other day,
while busy at work, she told Tom to
lie soon came
see what time It was.
back and said, "Mamma, it la twine
after tbe baby number." His mother
could not understand, but on going to
tbe next room saw that it waa ten
minutes after 1.
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«aie at the following place· In the County :
I'oward's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtlclTs Drug 8tore.
Nove* Drug Store
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
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Maine New· Notes.

WMt SttfûMT.
Bethel.
West Parte.
Another Memorial Day bM become a
Rev. W. C. Curtis
Davit Paine Curtis, a well known and
Sunday,a May 28,
The day m perfeot,
tender
highly respected citizen, died at hi· preached very able sermon at the Con- foil of memory.
bright eoniblne nod clear nlr. Ii
Ή IE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL bone on Main Street, Thnradaj at 9 gregational church where the Grand wee observed
this jear at Weat Somner
«'clock A. m. Mr. Cortie waa born in Armj, Son· of Veterans, and Relief
with a large attendance. After a bounSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Woodstock in 1840 and waa the second ι Corp· attended in a body. ▲ mixed
served
in the veatry of the
child of a family of six children born to I ohoir from the several ohnrohes furnish- tiful dinner
The platform Univeraallat obnroh by the ladlea of the
ed appropriate mnslo.
the
late
and
Charlotte
Daniel
Part» MU1.
line oi aohool children,
Curtis, only two of whom survive him: I was decorated with the flags of the Belief Corp*, the
the Relief Corpe, old aoldiert, 8ona of
KVst Η * pent Church, Rev. β. W. t. HUUpas- Daniel H. Certia of North P»rii
Q. ▲. R. and Sons of Veterans.
tor.
Veterana and any one that wlabed to fall
Pmechlng every Snnday at 10:45 a. ■. James P. Cnrtia of this
village. He I Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. held a meet- into
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
line marched to the Univeraallat
with Mrs. P. S. Chandler.
at Τ Je.
frayer Meeting Thursday evening at married Mrs. LuclndaiStarblrd) Lurvey, ing
Miss Daisy Dixon has a position In Au- ohurch where the public services were
Τ Λ).
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
with their son, Ellsworth D.
who,
ΔΙ!
tbv lot ^un'Uy of the month at 3 30 p.·.
held. Tbe church waa tastefully deco»re left to moarn the loss of a kind bus-1 gusta In the Eennebeo Journal office.
η * otherwise connected arc cordially lu vite t
Saturday morning, May 27, Mr. George rated with flags, flowers, and potted
band and father. Mr. Curtis has been ill
Mrs. J B. Drake returned last week from a aérions
planta. Tbe nanal opening service by
kidney trouble for more ι Qoddard and Miss Margaret Whldden
fr<>m Antrim, N. Q., to bar home in the than a
were united in marriage by Rev. J. H. Barrows Poet, Θ. A. R., waa listened to
year but had been able to bel
with intereat aa waa also a floe recitaWl.ittemore District.
wound until two or three days previous Little at the Unlversalist parsonage.
Hon. Prentisa Cumminga i· having a to his death. He came to West
They left at onoe for Plymouth, Ν Η.,, tion entitled "On tbe Shorefof TennesP»r,*l
hi·
car
at
see"
hi·
floe
houve built for
by Annie May Barrowa. The mnaic
touring
position.
more than forty years ago and since tnen ι where Mr. Goddard has a
Brneat
waa new and finely rendered.
•nnimer home.
bas been actively engaged in business, ι Their friends wish them much happ'ness.
Ctnrles L. Caae returned to New York
and trafficking, also doing a good I The bride was the recipient of beautiful Stetson sang a solo entitled "Sleep,
trading
Soldier" which called .forth a good deal
the last of the week and Lyman G. Case imount of
farming in connection with I presents.
arrive.! her* for the summer vacation.
Tuesday morning detachments from of praise. The oration delivered by Rev.
He was
his other business interests.
a| Brown Post and the Relief Corps visited E. A. Davie of South Paria waa a SDiritThe engagement of Rev. C. A. Knicker- lenial,
generous, kind hearted man. A I
ed patriotic addreaa and held the close
bocker u* the Universalis! church will man
of the poor, and I the cemeteries and decorated the soldiers'
always
thoughtful
is
it
expected ilways ready to bestow a favor on any graves. Aft 1:30 p. u. the students of attention of tbe audience. At tbe close
b«gin nex: Sunday, and
until
ever*
of the service in the chnrcb the line of
|
tlut he will ρπ-ach
Sunday
seedy subject He seemed to be every-1 the aoademy and village sohools marched
march waa taken to the cemetery where
the end of September. Service at the
friend and everybody was his I From the academy to the soldier*' monubody'·
usual hour, 10:45 ▲. u.
Sons of Veter- tbe graves were decorated by the memfriend.
The funeral service was held I ment with the G. A. R
was bers of tbe G. A. R. assisted by the
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Holmes oil ans, and Relief Corps, where prayer Lin·
ohildren. They then proceeded to the
Water Co. will be held at the Hubbard the M. E. church
and was at-1 offered by Rev. C. L. Banghart,
officiating,
8
House next Saturday evening at
tended by West Paris Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., join's speech at Gettysburg was given little sand beach on tbe shores of Pleasant Pond where a service for the sailor
o'clock.
ind Ou ward R*bekah Lodge of which be by Harold Rich and America sung by all
soldier dead was held by the Relief
Arrivals at the Hubbard House Sun
was a
member.
Interment in West I present. The line of march was taken
day were as follows:
again in the same order to Odeon Hal) Corps and Grand Army. Aa the atraioa
Paris Cemetery.
i ip
of Nearer My God to Tbee floated out
Charles H. Chase, Portland.
The remains of Mrs. Delaina Lurvey I ffhloh was filled to listen to the best
Mr. ami Mrs H«rry Josselyn, Portland.
ever given on Memorial Day in over the water every one became improgram
were
here
I
Rice
from
Greene
brought
Mr. an<l Mrs. C. T. Whipple. Portland.
with tbe solemnity of tbe occa*nd carried to Curtis Hill Cemetery for Bethel, which consisted of music by the pressed
Mr. an·! Mrs. W. C. Allen, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. F Β. frost, Portland.
by the sion. The grand old hymn accompanied
burial Saturday.
Mrs. Rice was the I derrick Orchestra, singing
Mr. ami Mrs. W. O. Foe*, Lewtston.
icademy students also by the scholars by the murmuring ripples of the waters
laughter of the late Richard Lurvey.
Mrs. Andrew Foes, Lewlston.
of the lake seemed nevor to have soundA guod delegation from Norway and I from the brick building and a du«t by
Mr. Anderson. Auburn.
After brief
and
Mrs. Edwards. ed half so sweet before.
Miss Annie Waucb, Sew Jersey.
South Paris lodges, I. Ο. O. F., visited I Mrs. Banghart
exercises by the Relief Corps and Grand
Miss E. G. May of Boston baa return- West Paris Lodge Friday evening.
I Several of the veterans spoke and the
flowers
were
cast
upon tbe
ed to Paris for the summer.
Miss Jennie Bradbury is at home from I jtory of Gettysburg was told by Com- Army the
their
Miss Kdith Hatch of South Paris was Bliss Business College at Lewleton fori rade Francis Wiggin of Portland. Mr. water, tbe children performing
the guest last week of Miss Luce.
Wiggin spoke without notes but he held part well. Prayer was offered by Rev.
the summer vacation.
E. A. Davis and the service closed by
for summer guests
In preparation
Mr. A. F. Williams, who has been I the closest attention of his audienoe.
\
various changes and improvements are spending several weeks in Boston, hasl All the exercises were of unusual excel- the singing of Amerioa.
Herbert Chandler of Brockton, Mass.,
lence. Bethel B*ud was in attendance
in progress at Elmhurst, including roof returned home.
I
has been spending a few days with his
windows. Shingles were removed from
Visitors iu town during the Memo-1 »nd did e«cort duty in the line of march.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson will go to parente, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Chandler.
the roof that have been there since the
their I
recess who have

|

Çurti»,

new ones.

Greenwood.

In the electrical storm which passed
Some orclurds bave blossomed heavily
over Winthrop Monday afternoon the
but not all, perhaps on the wbole it
lightning killed nine cows belonging to might be called an average.
George Howard. The cows were struck
Strawberries have blossomed profusely
while standing under an oak tree. One
and a good crop of that small but decow of this herd escaped.
licious fruit may now be expected.
In spite of all the work done, the
The late William Irish of Buckfield,
is
formerly of Hartford, is remembered
gypsy moth is spreading in Maine. It
held towu office
now known to be in forty-eight towns as
with pleasure. He
against about half that number last much of the time while living there, took
A good part of York County is an active part in the aocial meetings, and
year
infeeted, and it is spreading to the other w<*s instrumental in starting more than
Would
a Christian life.
one person in
countiea.
be glad to remember more of our early
By recent vote of the Lewiston city townsmen in the same manner.
government four-Inch tire crackers are
We came so near looking upon death
again placed as the limit for the Fourth last
Monday as to see the casket containare
fordealers
and
celebration
of July
the deceased. It was Emery Cole,
ing
or2.
This
until
sale
their
bidden
July
who died in Waterford on the previous
der is the same as the one in force last
Saturday. Hi* wife died in South Bethel
year, which proved generally satisfactory several
years ago, since which he has
io Lewistoo.
lived alternately with his relatives in
Portland back yards in which coal this and other towns. They never had
ashes, old tin cans, cast off shoes and any children to make them happy or
similar m titer have been reposing for otherwise.
ever so long must be cleaned up right
It seems but a few years ago that
away, says the Portland board of health. Luther Cole and wife were living at tho
No leniency will be shown within a Center, the parents of six children, three
reasonable time after the notifications ions and three daughters, one daughter
bave been sent out.
dying in early life, but not until she was
married and became tbe mother of two
The Kennebec Water Dis'rict, which
little girls, now both widows, one living
with
Ftirlield
and
VVaterville
supplies
at Locke's Mills and the other at Mewater, and takes its supply from China
chanic Kails; and both were present at
Lake, is endeavoring to take, by right of the funeral.
Emery Cole was the youngeminent domain, a strip of land 200 feet
est of the children and the last one to
wide arouud the lake, to prevent polluthus causing the family to
water.
Several owners pass away,
tion of the
bec'ime extinct and closing the record.
of co'tage property and thirty-three
Thursday, June 1. The above locals
other property owners are affected, and
were written for last week, the letter
some twenty-iive bi ts in equity are to be
duly boxed, but the dag was not raised
brought to prevent the water district and that tells the whole story. The
from taking the property.
reader will please remember they area
Algernon S. Bu m haro, aged 23, sun week in the rear, but perhaps not entireof S. K. Burnham of Sac υ, is believed iy antiquated. A few of a more recent
to have drowned himxelf in tbe Saco date wiil here be added.
river Monday. Η in hat and coat were
May went out and June came in very
found on tbe river bank, and in a Acceptably to all. It is said that more
pocket w*s a note which said: "I an rain fell during the night than all the
tired of life and discouraged, goodbye." rest of the spring, and it was all needed.
The fore*ts nevi-r presented a more
He was in Portland Sunday, and on his
return home appeared to be unusually healthy appearance than
to-day; no
depressed. He was a young man of good browu tail moth as yet, and only one
habita, of excellent health, and it is not tent caterpillar's nest discovered on the
known that be had any love affair, so his premises, and that went iuto cremation
without ceremony and regardless of
friend· are at a loss to explain the act.
the oldest male resi- feelings.
Mrs. Jason Bennett expects soon to
dent of St. George, was burned to death
keep house for Mrs. John Hathaway,
at Wiley'· Corner on the 2Stb, while on
while she and her husband go on a two
bi· way to decorate his wife's grave. The
weeks' outing. She then Intends to g>>
on
the
found
almoat lifeless body was
into Prof. Smith's family aa cook for the
burned
the
clothes
roadside by passers,
summer.
entirely from it, and the flesh charred
Still they are born and they die; last
in some places, lie died at 9 p. u. How
week Mrs Bertha Yates presented her
the tragedy occurred is not exactly
husband with a fine boy baby, and more
known, but Mr. Maker was an inveterate
receutly the remains of Mrs. Caroline
smoker, and it is probable that bis cloth- Derrick of Bethel were buried in the
ing caught tire from bis pipe while he Bryant family cemetery.
He was
was carryiug it in his pocket.
80 years of age.
Byron.

Benjamin Maker,

Another well-known Maine ahip has
made her last voyage under sail, tbe
Alexander Oibaon, which arrived at New
York a few day· since from Tacoma,
Washington, which port she left on August 7 last year. She was forced to put
into Valparaiso for repair·, which account· for her long paasage. After discharging ber cargo of timber the ship
will be sold to join the barge fleet on the
Atlantic, which ia composed of many
For tbe past
famous ex-clipper ship·.
33 years the Gibson has been a famous
mamerchant
the
American
ligure in
nne, and the old vessel has seen many
of service on the Pacific. She waa
uilt at Thomaaton in IST7 and la of
2043 ton· regiater.

Îears

Wilton farmer, was
«bot and killed In his home Monday
night, and A. S. Wilson, the hnsband of
one of Mrs Chase's daughter·· by a former marriage, ia under arrest charged
with the killing. During the day Chase,
who wits about (JO, and hia wife, who ia
about 50, had a qu^rro!, and Chase, whu
had been drinking, attacked hia wife and
injured her. Frank Colbnrn, a son of
Mrs. Chaae by her former marriage, went
to the Chase home and he and Chase had
an altercation.
During the progress of
this the fatal shot waa flred through the
window by Wilson, standing outside. A
shot gun waa imed, and some of the shot
entered Mrs. Chase's band. There had
been more or less bad blood in the family.

Gideon Chase,

a

Married, in

Byron, by Rev. Stepheu

the'.'9th ult, Victor II. Staple»
Miss Augenette L. Cox, both of
Carthage, Me.
George A. Taylor, who has been at
work in a wheel factory in Portland, is
vieiting hi· parente.* He is in poor
health and hopes that the pure air and
water of hi· native town will be beneficial. We are glad to uote that he ie
improving. He was out with his camera
taking a picture of a deer that comes
down into the grove to eat salt with
the cattle.
L. A. Thomas ha· » steer which came
in contact With a hedgehog in the Peare
pasture on Bucktield Hill, and left some
of his quills as a reminder of the event.
Mr·. L. A. Maaon recently visited
friends in Livermore.
Our teacher, Miss Hutchinson of Canton, weut home Saturday and remained
over Decoration Day.
Dr. A. J. Walker and party. Dr.
Hebb, Mr. Davis and other friends from
Bridgton «pent the week ending May 27,
here. They report a good catch.
The r«>ad commissioners and their
crew· have been mendiug their ways.
A. S. Tnung from Mechanic Fall· recently visited hi· old home on Buckfield
Hill, calling on friend· in town.
J. E. Shaw has a new corn planter. It
works well.
The prospect of a good crop of apples
Is appareut.

Taylor,
and

North Buckfield.
Mrs. Martha Recort.. who spent the
winter in Middleton, Mass., baa returned home.
Mrs. Smith and Mr·. Campbell of
Caribou are viaiting at Elmer Roberta*.
A. S. Beaaev baa been at Rnmford re-

cently.

The meetings of the Young Campaigners for Prohibition are still well attended. They have organized one at BuckHeld with Miss Barrett, secretary of the
W. C. T. U., as leader.
The W. C T. (J. will hold a Frances
Willard memorial meeting at the Bap
tist vestrv Juue 9tb.
Helen DeCoater and Ethel Waterman
spent several days last week with Helen
Joke's Letter.
Heald.
For many weeks there has been a
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene visited their
universal interest taken in tbe clouds
•on, Frank, at North Paris Sunday.
and in tbe signs of ruin. There ii one
thing upon which farmer· can and do
Mt. Grange conferred the third and
agree in time· of drought and in timea
when there seems to be too much of a fourth degree· oo seven candidate· at
good thing. No doubt the weather de- their regular meeting, May 20tb.
Mrs. Martha Dunn, who has been
partment know· pretty well about what
is best, even when we consider that a I stopping with Mrs. Jennie Heald, has
in
bas
made
the
been
calculamistake
gone to Harpswell visiting Mrs. Bedell
tion. Since the world began—for u·, at of Anburn for a few weeks.
Mrs. Jennie Heald and little eon,
lea»t—there has never be<*n a time when
there could not be seen some "green Franklin, are viaiting her mother, Mr·.
things growing" in tbe season of Lvdia Vtrney of Sumner.
Heald Broa. bave bad to ahut down
growth, and never will he such a time
till tbe element· «ball melt with fervent their mill sawing long lumber on aeooaot
beat—till the world bum· up, and we of low water.
Mrs. Martha Record has returned from
don't know why it should burn.
It
would be auch · waste of raw material. Middleton, Maaa., where she baa been
And now another Memorial Day ia stopping this winter.
Mr. Merle Sturtevant, who is superinnumbered witb those which are but a
were tendent of union school· of Hartford,
memory. The usual exercise·
similar to those of laat year—the school Buckfield and Hebron, la one of thebualchildren, the music, vocai and instru- aat men in the place.
mental, tbe fife and drum of "Billy and
Albany.
Pbon," the marching of a few old VeterMr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord, who have
an* and many Son· of Veteran·, and a
Ton might been viaiting in Maaaachuaetta for the
new and aatiafying speaker.
tell Judge Whitman that bia old peda- laat four weeks, have returned home.
tbinka and saya that he (tbe
Stephen Libby of Norway waa in town
t) has raised up a bird that can recently.
Le«lie Kimball got a silver in hla
hi· eyes out—metaphorically speakThe "boy" Is an artiat at word- thumb last week and he had to have a
painting and aentence- building, and with ( doctor extract it.
Mr·. Geo. G rover waa in town reoeotly
no apparent effort, and Restful to the
onlookers and bearers.
Jobs.
viaiting old frieada aad neighbor·.

Kie

Ck

|

(p^ne)|

During a thunder shower at Orono,
Mnoiiay, a summer house in which five
moo had taken shelter was struck by house was
built, thirty-two years aj:o,
lighîniug, and all the men were burned and still in fairly good condition. They
inand affected, though nut seriously
were of pumpkin pine and came from
jured.
Canada.
Miss Mary C. Case arrived Saturday
It is thought that the danger from
spring tires io the bis Maine woods is at the summer home here.
There has been rain
now about over.
Judge J. P. D^ering and wife from
enough to take care of what tires there Saco were visiting Mrs. £. H. Jackson
wer·». and largely reduce the danger of the first of the week.

As far as is known the only octagon
It is on the
barn in Maine is in Athene.
place recently owned by C. K. Oliver.
He has just sold it to parties in New
Jersey, this barn being the drawing card
of the farm. They were going through
tbe town one day in an automobile and,
seeing the barn, called up to tbe place.
Before tbey left they purchased it. Tbe
barn was designed several year· ago by
Mr. Oliver'· father-in-law, who one time
waa reading about such a barn being
built in the weet. It attract· a great
deal of attention and many people call
eaob year to ask about the barn and why
auch a one waa built.

|

THE OXFORD BEARS.

riai
returned to
homes were: George F. Cumraings ofl Wilton June 10th where Mr. Nelson will
Boston at D. H. Ftfl«M's; Miss Lillian upeu a printing office. They will be
Younir of Lynn at C. W. Dunham s; W. I much micsed here.
s
McKenney at Vernon E. Ellingwood β; I Mrs. Web*rer Woodbury is the guest
Elmer E. Tuell of Waipole, Mass., at hi» I of Mrs. J. U. Purington.
Mr. A1 Van Don Kerckhoven has openmother's, Mrs. Melinda Tuell's.
Mrs. F. S. Brings of Portlaud is the! ed a most attractive storo in his new
un Main Street.
The telephone
guest of her mother, Mrs. Sara Curtis.
; quarters
Memorial Day was observed by Grand I exchauge was moved May 28.
Army veterans and citizens escorted by I Commencement week will begin with
one hundred school children marching I a baccalaureate sermon before Gould
to West Paris cemetery at 9:30, where! Academy students Sunday by Rev. C. L.
the graves of soldiers were decorated, I Banghart. Monday and Tuesday will be
Thursday
returning to Grange Hall where a picnic I given up to examinations.
dinner was eaten by all those who wish-l afternoon the graduating exercises will
ed.
In the afternoon the following 1 be held in Odeon Hall. Thursday evenwill be given by the
programme was rendered at Grange! ing the concert
Orphean Quintette of Lewiston. The
Hall:
; reception will be hold Friday evening.
«u.fcb, ChMr—Our
T««. Pettengill's orchestra will be in attendI
ance at the graduating exercises and the
Miss Florence Eaton will be
Mualc by Chotr-Colurabl», «em of
4
I reception.
Miss Eaton will reoeive a
the ocean, the reader.
hearty welcome from old friends and
...v. .'.Mrs
β
teachers, an she graduated from Gould's
7. Recitation—The Blue and thetirav.
and has recently graduated in Boston
s one
by the Misse» Klwell. and has appeared before Boston au»:
Rev. L W■
dionces and won great favor.
10. Remark*.
Rev. D. A. Ball
il
The Lidies' Club of the CongregationKcui&rk^
H. Q· I'rown
1»; Music—Tenting on the Old Camp Ground. al church will hold their mid<*utnmer
Mr. J. H. Dunham Is so much im- fair Aug. 10th.
proved iu health as to be able to go out
West Bethel.
ou the piazza pleasant days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Heath of Auburn "Let'«t*koa (lav In tbe country—all the green
meadows we know—
in

|
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Sri;,:

were

Mr.

Havmonj.

Friday.
Gideon Sibley
town

of

Philadelphia,,

Penn., is the guest of his nephew, Lewis

M. Mann
Mr. Sibley and Mr. Maun
have been spending a few days during
the past week at the lakes.
Mrs. El vera D.nnen le having her
house newly shingled and painted.
A shawl has been picked up In the
road between tbis village and Bryant β
Pond that the owner can get by sending
description to the Democrat offifo.

Bryant's

Pond.

Sweetser, who has been
Tampa, Fia the past five months,
Frank

In
re-

turned home Thursday.
Our carrier on Route 1, Mr. U. A.
Cole received nine cans of trout from
theU. S. Hatchery this week.
They
were put into the so called
Wyman
Bro<>k, a tributary of Bryant's Pond.
Lawyer A. W. Tolmau and family of
Portland are occupying the Cole cottage
at the head of the lake.
A. M. Whitman Post visited Locke s
Mills in the forenoon of Memorial Day
Thev were accompanied by the Bryant's
Pond Band, members of Mt. Christopher
Co. and those of Camp Slocum.
In the afternoon a procession was
formed at the Town HaU, composed of
the Post, Knights of Pythias, Sons of
Veterans, the schools and Franklin
Grange. Led by the band they marched
to Lakeside Cemetery where the services
of decoration occupied one hour. The
oration was delivered in the Univerealut Church bv Liu wood F. Crockett of
There was a large crowd
Portlaud.
prescut. The town schools assisted in
the exercises at the church.
A shawl has been picked up in the
road between this village and West Paris
that the owner can get by sending
description to the Democrat office.
Oxford.

The memorial eprvice was held at the
Cougregatiouil church Sunday, May 2S.
Tuesday forenoon the veterans, Sons
of Veterans, and school children marched to the cemeteries and placed wreathe
and flags on the soldiers' graves. The
Hospital Corps acted as escort and music
was furnished by the Oxford Brass Baud.
A dinner was served t>y the Ladies' Relief Corps to all who took part in the
parade and assisted in the exercises. In
the afternoon an oration was delivered
by C. W. Skillings of Portland. The
double quartette gave several musical
selections.
The baccalaureate sermon was given
Suuday forenoon, JuueSd, by Kev. S. C.
Eaton.
Sunday afternoon the Knights of
Pythias memorial was observed.
The iadies 'Of the M. Ë. church met
with Mrs. J. W. Dunn.
Otho Pierce from Winchester, Mass.,
is in town to see about the preparations
for his new cottage.
Earlq Kavanaugh haa accepted the position of Htenograpber for the Berlin
liills Co. at Portland.
Miss Bertha Kavanaugh was in town
the first of the week.
The graduation of the senior class of
Oxford High School will be Friday afternoon, June 9. Mu*ic will be furnished
by the Colby Glee Club and also for the
concert and ball in the evedTbg.
from
Misa Barton, an elocutionist
Gould'e Academy, is assisting the senior
class.
Mrs. Louisa Richmond has been spending a few weeks in Boston.
Henry Klaus of Lawrence, Mass., is
stopping at J. B. Robinson's.
Mrs. Kate Hanscom of Boston has arrived here for the summer.

very comfortable.
Misa Edith Bradford has gone to
Massachusetts to visit her sister who Is
teaching there. Miss Inez Dean takes
her plaoe In the central telephone office.
Percy Andrewa and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Snow of Portland were in town
Saturday and Sunday. They came here
in a touring car.
Among those from ont of town here
Memorial Day were J. A. Noyes and
wife, South Paris; F. L. Wyman and
wife, Woodstock; America Andrews and
wife, Nortb Paris.
Rev. G. W. P. Hill preached tbe aermon memorial Sunday in the
church. Tbe church was prettily decorated, especially noticeable were two
magnificent bouquets of snowballs. Tbe
sermon was all that could be dealred
and was listened to attentively.
Mrs. Effie Robinson, who has been at
the sanatorium at Hebron for tbe last
six months, arrived here Saturday night.
She has gone to Redding to stay with
her sister, Mrs. C G. Andrews.
There was a family party at D. D.
There were present
Small's Monday.
Mrs. Rachel Parlin, Mr. and Mra. Lester
Tbe heme of the wild honeysuckle, the banks
West and two children of South Paris
where the violet* grow;
The mulberry trees by tho home-p'aoe—the ma- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parlin of Auwith
twinkling
dew,
ple-leave*
burn.
Tbe breeze bending all the glad branches that
Mra. Susan Poland of North Liverbow a "Good morning I" to you!
more was recently the gueat'of her sisIn
I
and
the country Birds, bees
Let's take a day
ter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs.
bloom—hear them call!
Life Is not bound by the cities, and the gold that
I /vlit*'c Mille
wo glean Is not all!
Let's take tbe road to tbe woodlands, far from
were very sorry to hear of the
We
the fever und rushLulled by tho ripple of rivera and the silvery death of oar friend, Mrs. Lydia Herrick,
who died suddenly at the home of her
song of tbe thrush."
eon, Orlando Buc^ i.i Bethel, May 27.
"The mouth of roses" has come.
Oood weather for mosquitoes to mul- For the last years of her life she has
workod néar Rochester, Ν. H. She was
tiply.
Our prayers for rain are partially be- a native of this town, being a daughter
of Daniel and Esther (Swan) Bryant. She
ing answered.
Miss Mabel Scribner has gone to Up- was laid at rest in the cemetery, in the
•Bryant neighborhood in Oreenwood,
ton to work.
W. W. Goodridge was io Gotham, N. where her father is buried. She is survived by one brother, Verano, who lives
H., one day last week.
Elbert R. Briggs is now working on a in the west.
Mrs. Abbie Trask received a call
dowel machine in the mill.
Mrs. Vienna H»lt in entertaining an Thursday from her cousin, Mrs. Abbie
old friend, Mrs. Nettie Evans, of Gor- L. Rosh, of Gorham, Ν. H., who was
with an automobile party enroute to
ham, Ν. H.
Mrs. W. D. Mills is having her bouse Bryant Pood.
Miss Florence Littlefield has returned
repaired, both outside and inside.
Mrs. Edwin Anderson of South Paris to hereoboo) in the Perkins district. The
has beeu closed, as all the children
school
wa< a guest of W. A. Farwell and family
have been siok with the measles.
last yeek.
Prank Hawthorne has finished work in
Peddler John T. Lewis of Albany was
the spool mill and moved to the John
in town the first of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Danuison an I Titus farm at Bryant Pond.
Memorial Day was observed here In
children of South Paris visited H. P.
the usual manner. A. M. Whitman Post,
Dennison and wife over Sunday.
G. W. Harden (« engineer in the mill of Camp Slocum, Sons of Veterans, Mt.
Rolfe Brothers dnring the absence of L. Christopher Co., Uniform Bank, E. of P.,
accompanied by the Bryant's Pond Band,
E. Allen in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brlggs and came up from Bryant's Pond in the morntwo daughters of Albany were in this ing, and assisted the comrades aod the
school children here in decorating the
village on Memorial Day.
Much grading nnd other work ia being graves. Linwood Crockett of Portland
done in West Bethel Cemetery, and delivered the address at the church, after
which a bouatiful lunch was served to
some new fence is soon to be built.
Mrs. G. D. Morrill fell down their cel- all at tbo home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lar stairs one eveuinu last week, hurting Bartlett.
Hon. Jesse F. Libby of Oorbam, N. EI.,
her right arm quite badly, but no bones
was in town last week.
were fractured.
Mrs. Parker of Stonebam la the guest
Farmers are biisily engaged since the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C Littlefield.
rain in planting beans and potatoes.
Mrs. B. Wilson of Portland is at "Birch
J. Ε Pike was visited last week by his
friend, J. P. Eastman, who was station Haven" for the summer. Miss Alice
agent here twenty years ago, and Mr. King is working for lier.
Alice Brown has gone to Dixfield to
Pike was then his helper.
Rolfe aud
have moved work in Stowell's mill.

Philip

for appendicitis.
the
same
Lewia Abbott went to
hospital in the afternoon of the same day
and was operated on Monday for. the
same trouble.
Mr«, A. B. Abbott and
their mother, Mrs. C. A. Abbott, were
down to see them June 1st and report
them as doing well.
Will Cushman is at work for A. B.

Baptist

family

here from East Waterford and occupy
tbe Nahura Mason honse owned by Mr·.
W. D. Mills.
The railway station has been moved
back from the track six feet for the purpose of making a wider platform and a
lookout for the agent to see approaching trains.
It was a pretty sight Tuesday evening
to see tbe moou escorting Venus until
they passed from view, aide by side, behind the western mountains.
After we thonght the drought ended,
last week it came back more severe than
before, and even now it may still be continued a few days later.

Bebron bands.

A bonntifnl

general publio Tuesday

week.

advantages of telephone

cleared about twelve dollars.
The ladies of the Oxford Baptist Association bad a basket missionary meeting

tbe cburcb Friday, wbich wax addressed by Miss Craft, a missionary from
Burmab, Mies Carr, a home mission
worker, whose work is among the miners
of West Virginia, and Mrs. Smitb, western secretary of tbe Foreign Mission
Society. Delegates were present from
South Paris, Mecbanio Falls, Sumner and

at

Mrs. 0. L. Newell picked ripe strawberries May 31st. This is a very rare

occurrence.

recently aold

a

present user of the system will be greatly benefited
by the increase of subscribers
in the Norway Exchange, the
Telephone Company will install
a telephone in your residence
or place of business and furnish

Turner.
Bev. F. M. Lamb and Mrs. Lamb went
to Kennebnnkport Thursday, to be present at the fiftieth anniversary of tbe organization of tbe Baptist cburcb there,
and returned Saturday.
Mrs. Jacob's sister from Llvermore
has been visiting her at tbe parsonage.
Mrs. Stanley Bisbee of Bumford was
in town Wednesday, with relatives.
Miss Ardelia Prince has fust returned
to Buckfleld after an absence of eight
months, four of which were spent in
Washington. Miss Prince brought from
Washington a little Japanese giuko tree,
wbich was given ber by Mr. Smitb,
superintendent of the botanical garden·,
in memory of the late Pitt Fessenden,
wbom Mr. Smith esteemed very highly,
ranking bim among tbe ablest statesmen
that the republic has produced.

the exchange service until

Eaat Stoneham.
Mrs. F. R. MoAUister was In North
Waterford one day last week on busi-

good.

Denmark.

t

Sep-

tember 1st, without charge,

trial proposition.

a

as

Applicant

must be acceptable to Company.
Upon request by letter or

East Sumner.
a dry Ma?
Comes tail corn and short bay."
If this old couplet be true then we i
must expect short
bay this season,
for so dry a May bas not been experienced for many years, and its effects
are already seen.
Early peas have been !
dug up that were planted two weeks ago,
that are as sound and dry as when plant-1
ed. On dry sandy soils the drought Is I1
becoming very severe. Most farm crops
have pests that can be partially overcome, but there is yet no practical
remedy for a drought. However, it is
better to sit on the fence and sing "teede-um" than to lay down in tbe dust and
yell and swear. The rain will come
when the weather conditions are favor- :
able, and no man can hurry Its coming.

"With

phone

j

an

will call.

agent of the Company

j

Maine Telephone and

Telegraph Company

So let us live while we live
And be bappy while we can,
Keep tbe Jowuharp a-going old man."

Memorial Day at East Sumner was (
as the exercises were,
held at West Sumner, while the young,
people went to a ball game ou Sumner
Hill. About tbe only music beard was,
tbe bonk-houk of the autoa along tbe
street.

New Clothing and Furnishings

unusually quiet

\

«*»

»

Λ

_l/~ «I

TV.Aol/t

!

make your
ought to be worth something to you to be able to
You can't
purchases in a store where everything is new.

It

Percy Gammon and wife of Ridlonville were io town Tuesday with a fine

and

go wrong here because

Stanley auto rcccntly purchased in
Boston, whfcb can do the hills of Sumner
easily and surely, without much noise..
new

from Boston to Rumford Fall· in
about ten hours and made several stops.
After the common salutation now of
"How are ye," is the next one of—"Are
you going to see Ringling's circus?"
The usual reply Is, yep. Lots of old
"way backs" will go to please—their !
grandchildren, not that they care for it.

Oh,

I

no.

East Bethel.

Mr. Z. W. Bartlett visited Lewiston
last week.
Mr. Ilenry Blake, of Maiden, Mass., is
the guest of relatives here.
Mr. N. P. Swan, who has been spending the winter in Washington, D. C., has
returned to his home here.
Mrs. J. W. Bean, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. G. Holt, the past
winter, has returned to her home farm.
Memorial services were held at the
church here, consisting of a prayer by
Rev. C. L. Binghart, followed by singing. Remarks were made by Mr. Α. Π.

Nothing more satisfactory in Summer hosiery has ever been manufac-

tured tban the line of Yankee knit

hosiery

slowly.

R. H. Fleck of Harrison was in town
day this week, engaging men to
work for him in the woods in New

one

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverlshnets, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms.
They break up
Colds In M hours. Used by mothers for Î3 year».
All Drugctits, 29c. Sample Free. Address, A. S.
23-28
Olmsted, LeBoy, Ν. T.
·

Pinch,

use

AXLE I'β

«bowing. Tbey are
silk and much more

All colors,
black, blue
and tan in several shades, plum, helio,
ox blood, green and other nicj colors.

durable.

Yankee

a

When you buy a bat it im importint
that you not oûly net one that ia right
in style ami good iu quality, but tbtt
it is suited to your face and build.

Deefflng or will
shirt, you Ml do well

now

to see our new stock, bought witb the
Idea of wear and comfort for you.
Roomy, comfortable shirtc in the

colorings aud styles, white and
colored. Golf and coat styles.

We are now showing the New Straw·
in all the different dimension* «ο that
you can buy a bat that ia right.

60c, $1 and $1.50

New Straws up to $5

latest

Norway, Maine

Η. B. Foster,
MONEY BACK

A Check Once Gashed is its Own Receipt.

Clhae. H. Howard Co. Guarantees Parisian Sage to
Banish Dandruif

PAY YOUR BILLS

atop tbat bald spot from
{rowing larger; to «top itching scalp and
'ailing hair, or money back. Parisian
jage will drive every particle of dandruff
!rom your scalp, because it penetrates
And also

IN THIS MANNER

to

jstern Steamship Company.

convenient thau a
NATIONAL
STRONG
checking
BANK. Open one with us today and seo for
yourself just how convenient it is. There is
no better way of doing business than through
a Bank.
Open an account and use it for the
Draw
purpose of paying youi· household bills.
checks against it and you will have receipts for
whatever you pay and you avoid accumulating
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
that you will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.

BAY STATE and
SOM B. FULLER leave Franklin
'ortiand, week day· at 7 P. u.

THF

There is

nto the scalp and kills the dandruff
terms which are the cause of all hair

liseases.
It is

a

or

greasy,
of refinement the
:ountry over. Large bottle fifty cents.
"Parisian Sage is the best Lair tonic
md hair grower tbat I ever used. It Is
i grand dandrnff oure and scalp cleaner,
md also cures Itching
scalp."—Mrs.
iOttie Davis, R. F. D. No. 7, 7llnt, Mich.,
33-25
lune 20,1910.
tnd is used

r»r«

«m·

by

way

women

·1.35. Bound Trip 03.OO

Steamships

RAN-

Wharf,

NORWAY

Returning

Leave Central
laya at 7 p. m.

J. F.

OF

Wharf, Boston, week

Through tioket· on Bale at
ailroad stations.

nothing

account in

dressing

most beneficial hair

ind hair beautifler, not sticky

more

a

NATIONAL

NORWAY.

BANK

MAINE.

principal

LISCOMB,"General

Agent,
Portland, Me.

Farm lor Sale.
A Remarkable Opportunity.
Don't ml»» It; 90 acres; R F. D.; cream sold
t door; 32 acres level fields, pasture (or 8 cows; |
mple wood; 300 npple trees; pretty cottage,
irge barn, good water; It taken at once this
isrvelous bar train can be accural for only 913(0,
art ca«h, and 2 dairy cows, poultry, llued wood
ad tools will be thrown In tree; be luretosee
II details and traveling Instructions for tbls snd
[hers, all «lzes and prices, In the Belgrade
skes section, on psge 10, "Strom's Mammoth
arm Catalogue No 84," copy free.
I. A.
38
ΓΒΟϋΤ, Kent's Hill, Maine.

|

WANTED.

Good houeekoeper and cook for general houseork. No waahlng or Ironing. Hteadylob.
AUBURN CITY KARM, Auburn, Maine.

styles and shapes, also

Children's Hats and Bonnets.-

South

are

need a new

Value is the prominent characteristic of these clothes for
The value stands out plainly in every suit. Men
who know good value and good style are buying them.
As the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes, we offer
you a large stock of these famous clothes.

complete line of

MRS. L. C.

5traw hats

men.

Dress and Tailored Hats
In the newest

If you
soon

Hose, 25c

Spring Millinery!
We have

haven't any old merchandise.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING

dier·' grave·.

Bast Greenwood.

are

soft and fine as

Hutchinson, Mrs. Emma Putnam and
Rev. C. L. Bangbart. Sons of Veterans
and school children decorated the sol-

Friends of Ed. Pike are enjoying rides
in hie new auto.
Bertha Corbett is visiting friends and
relative· in town.
Lucy Emmons waa the week-end guest
of her sister, Mrs. Linda Yates.
Flora Edgerly visited relatives In South
Paris last week.
Mrs. Sewell Millett is gaining though

we

we

New Overshirts

Hosiery

New

Mr. Gammon and Ed Tucker made the

run

calf to I·

calvea.

service, and to the end that
every

FOOT-EASE,
The antiseptic powder to shake Into your thoes.
Β. E. Gerrlsh.
swollen,
sweating feet
Believes
tired,
hot,
aching,
G. F. Dyer recently aold a cosset abeep
of all pkln, and makes walking a delight. Takes
to George Record of Bnckfield.
the fling out of oorns and bunions. Sold everyMra. Wm. Crockett la somewhat im- where, 2V:. Sample PBEB. Address, A. S.
23-26
t Hmrted, Le Roy, N. T.
proved in health.
Mr. Cook from Massachusetts la visiting bin daughter, Mrs. Hattie Bartlett.
James Gammon and wife visited at L.
H. Poland's Sunday.
Β. E. Gerrish of Buckfleld waa In this
vicinity Wednesday, looklog for veal
Elmer Roberts

ser-

vice to the attention of those
who never subscribed to the

A

noon, and

_

Sumner.

SUBSCRIBERS.

In order to bring the many

Irish's automobile.
Lewis Irish and family of Bum ford
were with his parents here Memorial
Day.
The Sons of Veterans served a dinner
to the

TO NEW

Mr.

in

across

WITHOUT CHARGE

F.yr.TTANGE

Cashing
editorial paragraph.
planter.
Mrs. T. E. Westlelgh and children are
WORK WILL SOON START
visiting ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Mills, and her aunt, Mrs. A. J. after you take Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Hutchinaon.
and you'll quickly enjoy their fine reRosie Tylervrisited her sister, Mrs. C. sults.
Constipation and indigestion
L Whitman, on Grover Hill, the latter vanish and a fine appetite returns. They
last
week.
of
part
regulate stomacL, liver and bowels and
Miss Fannie Westlelgh is working at impart new strength and energy to the
West Bethel.
whole system. Try them. Only 25c. at
J. W. Westlelgh Is working for John the Chas. H. Howard Co.'s store.
Philbrook peeling pulp in Newry.
TbU Will Interest Mother·.
D. W. Cushing lost a nice sboatthla

Hersey R. Eeene of Waterville bas
and hnsband, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Ryer- been visiting bis grandparenta, Mr. and
son, were also there. There were nine- Mrs. G. G. Spauldlng, and other relatives
in this locality.
teen present.
Helen Stevens, who haa been with Mra.
Wednesday night oame a delightful
Pride all winter, goes to Harrison soon. rain which did an immense amount of

/<

Κ

Tuesday, coming

NORWAY

oorn

Mr. Fred Sanborn ia still confined to
the boose by aickness.
ness.
Mr. C. X Cobb is quit· busy building
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kendall of Northeast Lovell spent Snnday with the let- another camp op the pond, also in fitting
ter's parents, Mr. and Mra. Frank Mc- np bis laundry at the lower mill.
Mr. Arthur Jack baa made quick busiAllister.
Abbott
work
Mr. E. D. Hammon and Raymond Mc- ness in shipping logs, having put bis
Miss Lizzie Bonney bas finished
for Mrs. Gibbs, and Is at A. B. Abbott's Allister attended tbe danoe at North drive into the Saco.
The muoh needed rain came WednesLovell last Friday night.
[or a few daya.
A number from this plaoe attended tbe day night, and bas made everything look
Fred Andrews, wbo lost two flngen, la
memorial exeroiaea at North Waterford, green and nice.
ioing well.

/

till

FOB THE

Browofleld.
Hampshire.
The Tubbs school has not opened as
Memorial Day was observed by Daniel
Bean
G.
A.
A.
R. The exercises yet since being closod on account of the
Poet,
consisted of an address by Rev. Mr. measles, a month ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Riohardson have
Richardson, aolo by Miss Walker, and a
quartet, Messrs. Files, Rowe, Cotton, been entertaining friends from Meobanic
and Rev. Mr. Peterson; instrumental Falls.
Several from here went to the ponds
musio for the parade, fife and drum
âshlog June 1.
corps.
Mrs. Linna Frlnk Allen has returned
A CHARMING WOMAN
to her home in Portland after a short
visit at her old home.
Is une who is lovely In face, form, mind
Mra. George Wakefield has gone to the aDd temp r. '.But it's bard for α woman
Maine General Hospital where she ia re- to be cbarmiog without health.
A
ceiving surgical treatment.
weak, sickly woman will be nervous and
Memorial services were held at the irritable.
Constipation and kidney
*
Hebron.
Congregational church May 28. Sermon poisons show in pimples, blotohes, skin
Rev. Mr. Bock gave an excellent ser- by Rev. Mr. Peterson.
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
But Electric Bitters always prove a godmon memorial Sunday to a large congreMason.
send to women who want health, beauty
gation.
The state road inspector was in town and friends.
Memorial Day was fittingly observed.
They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
A delegation from Post Dwioal, G. A. R., Wednesday, May 81st.
R.
and
F.
L.
Edwards
D.
Hastings
give strong nerve·, bright eye·, pure
and S. of V., from Meobaoio Fails was
present. An eloquent address waa given were in town with a surveyor running breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely comlines
recently.
plexion and perfeot health. Try them.
by State Superintendent of Schools PayH. G. Mason la quite poorly at this 60c. at the Chas. H. Howard Co.
son Smith.
Otbera took part.
The
exerclsea and decorating of the graves writing.
By a peculiar mischance, the Eastern
Moses Bennett and a party from Lewby the children were very Interesting.
and
were
istnn
in
Argus
put out an issue a few days since
Auburn
town
of
fishing.
The best
mnsio was furnished by
bas purchased a new without the customary anti-prohibition
D. W.
Turner and

dinner was served by the Z. L. Packard
W. R. C. and other ladies. In tbe evening a concert was give at tbe Sanatorium
by the two bands.
F. A. Stanley of Newton, Mass- gave a
talk on temperance before the students
Monday afternoon.
Norway Lake.
Mr. and Mra. Hinckley and baby, who
Eîru-rT. Dunn went to Portland May have been at Mrs. Hinckley's father's for
a
to
consult
and
will
3M
specialist
stay some time, will return to tbeir home in
:» « Vile for treatment.
Rangeley this week.
Mrs. J. E. Marston took her son to
The ball game here Wednesday beLiaiston June 1st to have a glass eye tween Westbrook Seminary and Hebron
scored 3 to 0 In favor of Hebron.
fitted.
Mies Helen Dunn went to Auburn
East Waterford.
June 1st to consult Dr. Penneli about
J. E. and B. G. Mclntire are at Four
her eyes. They have troubled her for a
Ponds on their annnal fishing trip. Willong while.
Mrs. Will Woods and her children of liam Denning of Maple Grove, Qaebeo,
Sabattus have come to her father's for a went with the party after spending a
while. Her health is not good now.
night with B. G. Mclntire. His daughThe community have met with a very ter Ethel ia with Mra. Mclntire for a
great loss in the death of Mrs. C. A. fortnight.
Mrs. William Robbins of Sbelton,
Stephens. It oame so suddenly that it
seems as though it mustbeacruol dream Conn., is with Mrs. J. E. Mclntire, while
her hnsband is at Fonr Ponds.
from which we shall awaken.
Mrs. Mary R. Woods of Derby, Conn.,
Mrs. Costelio and ber little daughter
of Lynn, Mass., who visited at N. A. arrived at J. E. Mclntlre's May 30th for
Smith's a few weeks last summer, have a visit.
Mrs. Martha Pridn bad all her children
come again the year.
Mrs. Lydia Titcomb .a caring for Mrs. and grandchildren exoept her grandson,
Carl Mixer, to spend Snnday with her,
J. L. Partridge for a while.
it being her 78tn birthday. Her sister

North Parts.
\
A. B. Abbott was taken to the Central
Maine General Hospital Sunday forenoon, May 28, and operated on at once

Dr. C. M. Bisbee of Rumford was in
town Memorial Day.
Clintoo Bisbee of Auburn was here
over the holiday recess.
Mrs. Ann West, who recently bad a
paralytic stroke, Is reported aa being

Bockftdd
The Memorial Day servioea were of a
aa
high standard of excellence and wen
follows. AI 10 o'clook the 6. Α. Β Post
met at the oemetery and held a short
service and decorated the graves there.
At one o'elock the Post, the Sons of Vetand
erans and the scholars led by Billy
Fon, marched to the home of Alfred
Cole and greeted him and then back to
the bridge whore a short service was
h«ld and flowers scattered on tbe water
In memory of the sailors and from there
to tbe hall whore tbe schools participated
Id interesting exercises whioh were followed by an eloquent and stirring addresa by Prof. Verne Whitman of Lacoin
nia, Ν. H., who, by the way, was born
Buckfleld.
Allen Irish and James Bonney of Bath
were with relatives here from Saturday

SMILEY,

Pari·, Maine.

J

BUY A REFRIGERATOR!
The Hot Wave is Here.
WE SELL

TheOaldwin
THE DRY AIR KIND.

First class workmanship, good
ice savers. Prices low. Call and
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Α Β.
K. B.H. r.O. A. K.
1
0
F. Wltham.r.f.
5
110
Because for his country he gave up hie life.
in Norway, May 27, to the wife of F. L. Pike,
was begun last week, and good progress
0
1
4
2
1
3
1
s.a..
0
0
5
4
1
ilaln,
Lowell, ρ
Francis.
0
0
2
0
0
4
1 a eon, John
0
2
2
4
1
ha- beeo made on it. The outside of the rlaakeil, 3-b.
"John Leland Tubbs, killed In action." His- Newton, c
In Upton, May, to the wife of Fred O. Godwin,
0
0
4
0
4
2
1
2-b
L.
0
0
0
4
1
c.f
Datl·,
rhompeon,
tory
now
aeon.
is
building
practically complete. Îtrnton, l.b
0
0
4
0
2
3
12
16
1
4
Tells no more of one mother'· brave-hearted 8. Da vie, 2 b
In South Parle, May 24, to the wife of Jason G.
0
1
0
0
0
4
0
Decorators are still at work, but the ves- LaFranre, l.f
0
*
1
1
4
Bartlett, l.f
boy;
Smith, Jr., a son.
0
1
0
0
0
4
hot
la
the
try io the basement in about finished, ί'οΛ», r.f
the
cannon'·
mouth,
In Parts, May 30, to the wife of Perley R.
story,
0 Yet, facing
2
1
1
11
4
Totals
β
27
Î
1 Hunt, c
39
15
7
ar 1 it is
Showing true metal with no grain of alloy.
Whitney, a son.
hoped that it may be ready so λ Dunham, cf
0
0
2
0
1
2
M. F. H. 8.
In Canton, May 22, to the wife of Floyd
hold
their J. Hunt, ρ
that the Methodists can
0
0
0
0
0
2
Κ
Fletcher, a eon.
BU.
P.O.
Shot
on
A.B.
Κ.
Α.
Edlon
Monroe)
to
death
Poor
picket
0
0
0
0
0
0
Teuton, r.f
service there next Suuday, at the mornIn Bumford, May 27, to the wife of Robert M.
0
1
0
4
Une!
7
Moscrve, ρ
5
0
0
0
4
ing hour.
Seymour, a daughter.
Thinking of "Mother" on his lonely night- Whitman, 1-b
J9
4
3
27
β
Totale
0
118
3
beat.
McCann, β.β
Score by Innings.
0
4
17
1
And singing of home, the place soldier-hearts LonI, ο
Ad attempt is being made to increase
12 3 4 5 0 7 8 9-ToUl. |
3
0
10
1
Rum*», c.f
eoshlre,
the interest in attendance at the Gram0
0
0
3
7
Married.
Deaf to the treachery he was fated to meet.
Hatch, 3-b
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3— β
farls.
mar School. The following record show·
0
0
3
0
4
Main*. 2 b
<orway... ....0 01020100—4
3
0
110
Toble, l.f
what per cent of the number enrolled
midst
at
In
the
Mose
Morse
was
First
Gettysburg
11.
Hunt.
base
on
Klaln.
Two-base-hits,
In Byron, May 29, by Rev. Stephen Taylor,
0
0
12
4
Kankln, Clark, r.f
were absent last week:
wounded.
1 tails, off Η RoweS; off C.Hunt 2. Struck ont.
Mr. Victor M. Staples and Miss Augenette L.
And afterwards died for the country he loved ;
>y H. Howe a; br C Hunt 9. Hit by pitched
ttfth and sixth grades, δ 13-37 per cent.
5
27
12
Totals
1
1 Coz, both of Carthage.
82
Fair
And
at
Nelson
surrounded
Oaks,
Damon,
«all, C. Hunt, Beaton, Kawson. Umpire·, H.
In Bethel, May 277dv Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Seventh grade, 1 9 16 per cent.
By rebel·, In death fray hie loyalty proved.
«haw. Anderson. Scorer, C Basson.
by Inning·.
Klxuib xrade. 3 17 36 per cent.
George Goddara and Miss Margaret Whidden,
Ninth grade, S 1-3 per cent.
both of Bethel.
12345878 0-Total
Brett. Jones, Gould, Qurney, Bessey, Bowker
Woods Fire on Oxford
In Camden, May 27, by Bev. S. K. Frohock.
ParU Η. 8.......0 12 10 0 110-8
The total number absent waa 4 71-76 per
and D:itnon,
Mr. Maynor M. Lane of Bumford and Mlaa Rose
0 00000100-1
Smoke poured up in billows abont all I By Southern miasma were each brought to M. F. H. 8-,
cent of tbe total number enrolled.
This
M. Boverageof Camden.
First base ot
Two-baee hits. K. Witham.
In Bumford. May 27, Mr. Daniel Loveloy and
wefk the pupils will try to decrease the 1 lay Sunday from a Are which, before it And death;
Hooper, Buck, Deerlng, Cole, Perry and ball·, off Lowell 2; off Meeerre 1. Struck out Mrs. Guetlne Williams, both of West Peru.
was checked, baroed over two or three |
number of cases of tardiness.
Double play·,
Lowell 2; by Meaerre 7.
by
Lelghton,
lundred acres of wood· and grass land
flit
ball
ta
Κ.
Witham.
kindred
and
fever's
Titcomb
hot
breath.
pitched
by
dl»eaae«,
By
Lowell, McCann, Newton, Hatch. Umpire,
Died.
Kipley Λ Fletcher, agent· for the popu- >n Oxford plains. It started near the
Prince.
lar Ford cars, bave made sales so far -ailroad, and Is thought to have been set Mel Deerlng, Am Packard and Warren Mc- Parker. Scorers, C. Basson,
Kenney,
this season to the following:
Town teams representing Paris and
Worn with disease, returned to die with their
jy a locomotive some time in the foreIn West Paris, June 1, Davie P. Curtis, aged
own;
■V J. Κ word, Norway.
io ο η
Norway played at the high school 71 years.
In prison, with diseases
Oren
Brown,
In Hartford, May 28, Mrs. Mary D. Bard, aged
long
Κ. K. Smith, Norway.
without
0
to
The fire crossed tbe highway
grounds Saturday afternoon. Score
83 years.
many,
I>r Truism, Norway.
iitficulty, and in places jumped apparent Died, as did Albee, with the loved one· at 7 in favor of Paria.
In Bethel, May 27, Mrs. Lydla Herrlck, aged 76
Dr Stewart, South Parts.
home.
sbsL uctious by running in the tops of
year».
Harry I). Col··, South Parts.
This week's game of Paris High School
In Oehkoeh, Wis., May 80, J. H. Porter, forSamuel Κ Davts, South Parts.
trees.
pine
I'r. I.etlle, Andovcr.
We honor them all! for they faced all unflinch- is with the Paris town team, at the high merly of I'arls, aged 85 years.
out
was
called
orew
train
Tbe
Norway
in Norway, May 23. Marie Louise Martlneau,
J-uies M Day, Brvant's Ροη·1.
ing
school
grounds.
kbout noon to take tbe section crews to
I>r. arris, Oxford.
The death-dealing cannon, the pangs of disaged 16 years, 5 months, 25 days.
In Mexico, May 26, Miss Birdie Constantino.
Samuel H Katon, Oxford.
ease;
the fire. They took all the men
tight
A H Curtis, Oxford.
Patriotic Association.
In Dlxfleld, May 27, Marshall White, aged 75
that could be got bold of at South Pari·, And, faithful to Liberty, gave Slavery a lynchw K.
years.
ing
tlkmHo, South Waterford.
AssociaThe Oxford County Patriotic
and ran as far as Yarmouth, picking up
Clarence L. Kldlon, Wert Parts.
That forever will hold It tn Death'· lurceaee.
Κ Andrews, Bryant Pond.
tion meeting is to be held at Central
tbe section men along the line. Men also
Kaitih H. Morrtil, Kucktleld.
with
iweet
blossom·
crown
their
burial
O,
jame from up the line on the afternoon
Park, South Paris, next week, June 17th
1. E. Hell, ScUth Harrison.
pUice# !
beans and coffee are to be
'Tie all can be done, their spirits are not there ; Remember, the
express. and the train was stopped to let
along the Une·" we see their bright furnished by Norway W. R. C. Visitors
Joseph H. Porter, a native of Pari·, them off at the fire. Large numbera of | But "up
faoea
are expected to bring pastry. Everyone
died in Oakoah, Wie on the 30th of May, people came from Oxford and the surSmiling a welcome to their camp· white and invited.
at the age of 85 year·.
He waa the ion rounding country, and some estimated
fair.
t»f John Porter, a former well known that there were a thousand people at the
and other bedding Plants
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
citizen of Pari·. Joseph H. Porter mar- place, though that estimate is doubtless Yes I bloom, ve bright daisies! and sweet red'clover!
nlng
ried Surah J daughter of Eleazer Aus
It was a long and bloody battle foi
in Pots and Boxes. Also
large by some hundreds.
Where'er are the grave· of the heroes we love!
tin Holmes of Paris.
There are no houses in the burned I Bright birds! Sing la honor of brother and life that was waged by James B. Mer
In early tuanhood
be weot to Wisconsin, where he has ever district, though there are some near
he
lover
which
of
abon, of Newark, N. J.,
Who are waiting oar coming In Ueav'n
writes: "I bad lost much blood from
•ioce l ved. He "engaged in lumbering enough to make the owner· a little
above.
and banking, and ras a successful busi- anxious about the progress of the fire.
lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
■Ship Island.
Au» Elizabeth Maxim.
and ran down. For eight months I wai
ness man.
Mrs. Pcrter died many year·
was
Built.
When the Station
unable to work. Death seemed close on
*κυ, and he leave· only one daughter,
Col. Wm. T." Eue tie «u then called
the family of Jobn Porter, only one
In answer to when was the new brick
my heels, when I began, three weeki
and
with
brief
but
at South upoo,
feeling refer- ago, to nse Dr. King's New Discovery,
aaina, Mr·. Harriet Milieu of station on the Grand Trunk
at the
to
the
ence
and
It·
day
significance, in- But it has helped me greatly. It ii
Paris built, will say that when I went to
troduced Rev. J. True Crosby a· the
all that yon claim." For weak,
New York to November of 1888, I startdoing
GBEENHOUSE,
When •peaker of the day.
t the houae of Mrs. Hannah Holt ed from the old wooden station.
obstinate coughs, stubborn
Mr.
with
stato
earneetneaa
brick
Crosby
spoke
tbe
Park Street did aome damage
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
I came back in May, 1889,
oolds, hoarseness, la grippe, asthma, haj
eloquence for about an hour, largely fever or any throat or lung trouble it'i
bedding and clothing Saturday forenoon. tion was just where it Is now. The old and
tire waa in the room occupied by wooden one was gone. It wm a little from manuscript, though with occaaion- supreme. 50o. and 91.00. Trial bottle
al digressions. He aaid in part:
Mra. Uolt, and waa diacovered about nearer the crossing than the new one.
free. Guaranteed by the Charles H.
This i· the forty-third anniveraary of
#:;J0. Mrs Holt etat*d that she bad gone
D. B. W.
E.
Howard Co.
Memorial
and
the
a'o the
fiftieth
Day,
anniveropen chamber in the ell where
of
the
of
the
sary
civil
war.
children bad been at play, after a puff,
beginning
A DREADFUL WOUND
Experienced travelers have found
It ia a day that bringa visions to
which «he carried to her room and
many.
benefit by taking with them a bot
great
a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, Can you not hear the voices of the
from
afterward,
dead, tie of Dr. 8eth
dropped on the floor. Shortly
Arnold's Balsam. It
or of any other nature, de- who went into the oonflict to
fireworks,
work
into
the
her room to do
preserve cures illness caused
going
treatment with Bucklen'e the Union from diaaolutionf
by impure watei
there, she found tbe puff on fire. Some mands prompt
Salve to prevent blood poison or
Aa long ago as 1830 Webster foresaw and sudden changes in the climate. WarArnica
of the
on
hand,
were
neighbor·
promptly
ranted by the Chas. H. Howard Co.
It's the lulcksst, surest heal- the threat of diaaolution.
Delivered at any station on the
*od the tire was
Twenty year·
disposed of without an gangrene.
as also for Burns,
later, In the aenate, Henry Clay voiced
alarm being blown. No material damage er for all suob wounds
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Eczema,
Skin
Eruptions,
tbe
a
of
To
secure
Sores,
that
to tbe
that
fitting
pair good
glasaei Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
diaaolution would not
hope
butlaing, but aome loss of goods. Boils,
!
Corns or Piles. 23c. at oome. But It waa
The slave does not oost mnob money and but lltth
Among the things removed from the Chapped Hands,
H. Howard owners saw In theattempted.
M. DAY,
Charles
the
of
time
and
satisfao
of
tbe
election
your
of
gives
lasting
pharmacy
Llnooln
Γ00® was a pan in which brimstone had
the final doom of slavery, and
tlon. 8. Richards.
Co.
Pond, Me.
beaaburMd.

SOUTHJPARIS.

pareuta, Mr. aod Mra. A. W. Walker.

HUJt AT SOUTH PABI8.
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S. B. & Z. S.

INFANTS' DRESSES

DRESS of muslin with tucked yoke ornamented with hamburg Inaertioo, 25c.
DRRSS of muslin with pl.tits down tbe front. Yoke of embroidery, 50c.

DRESS of muslin with

around

yoke, 60c.

JUNE

yoke of hemstitched tucks and embroidery. Ribbon
Rib-

yoke of sheer embroidery in dainty patterns.
hamburg beading around yoke, 91.00.
DRESS of checked muslin with square yoke. Hamburg beading run with blue
ribbon around yoke and sleeves, $1.50.
DRESS of muslin with laoe yoke. Has 5-inch hemstitched hem, $1.25.
DRESS of fine muslin with yoke of tuoked lawn ornamented with lace and
embroidery, $1.50.
DRESS of fine muslin with

bon

run

hamburg beaded

with

pin tucks, yoke of

Second

em-

Tucks down the

SLIP of fine muslin with tucked yoke, hamburg trimmed.

front,

Third

98c.

good quality muslin with hamburg yoke,
plain lawn, 25c.

SLIP of
SLIP of

assortment at 25c and 50c.

hamburg

styles.

or

INFANTS' HOSIERY

Summer Underwear
The last few years have noted
Underwear shown by retailers.

INFANTS' BONNETS

»re

Never have we shown as pretty a range of selections in this department as we
Dainty creations in straw, either plain or trimmed, at 50c,

Where

showing to-day.

derwear

75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
MUSLIN

BONNETS, 25c, 50c, 75c and «1.25.
prices. They cannot

fail to

SILK BONNETS at all

please

UNION SUIT

CASTORIA

β

For Infants and Children,

Th· Kind You Hai· Alwajs Bougbt

Pulp Wood Wanted.

j

they said,

43tf

J.
Bryant's

at

$1

per garment.

ΡΑΚΙΑ Κ SIM MS CLOIH HATS

NORWAY, MAINE.

$5

earache

/jfày

<*

and

$7

26c, 60c

$3

20c to

Noyes Company,

F. H.

CAMERAS

NORWAY.

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

STORKS CLOSED VK.MOItI.iL DAY.

and

Photographic

Carriage Umbrellas

Supplies
You will find
■tock of

Mow is the time to have a Carriage Umbrella fitted to your carriage.
which sell for
carry both makes, the TROY and the SPRAGUE,
A 38-INCH WOOD HANDLE UMBRELLA FOR

S1.73

and

BROWNIE CAMERAS
VERY COMPLETE.

I

in

TO

C·

or

Picture

Making you

A bank account has

will

thing

A. BHURTklPP A

CO.

like

SOUTH PARIS* MAINE·

bring

it first

keep

*

Caps,

Summer

FOR

Let

a

and

PARIS.

MAINE.

us

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest

styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
md Colors, Tissue de £te, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
.Vew Spring Fabrics, at

M ERR ITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

η

We have

COMPANY,

md Best

$1.50

South Paris, Maine

Evangeline S Η 0 Ε

check account.

SPRING AND

1000

Clothier and Furnisher,

Square,

a

TRUST

SOUTH

J. F. PLU M MER
31 Market

own.

season.

25c to 50c.

50c to

a

PARIS

Panama Hats, $5.00
Hats,

small amounts of money will find
pleasure, and then a necessity, to have

even

If you want to open

5c to $2.00

A Full Line of Crash

good as
people who

as

If you want to invest money.

your head cool and comfortable.

Prices,.

are not

If you want to borrow money.

to your mind a Straw

popular Straw Hats on the market this
They are of most excellent quality.

We

YOUY NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE.

Our

We have most of the

on one some-

suit of clothes.

check book of their

a

Feather-Weight Straw Hats
will

new

effect

that your signature, not only is
money, BUT IT IS MONEY. All

STRAW HATS
Hat

a

an

worth any more, but we feel better. It is a
good thing to have a bank-book and to know

handle

This hot weather must

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

great

H. HOWARD CO.

CHAS.
■ UCCISBORS

Taking

Norway, Main·.

St.,

V

Agents for the Eastman Kodak Co.

Whatever you need for Picture
probably find at the Pharmacy of

Main

Λ

FILMS and PAPERS received fresh from the manufacturera every

days.
PLATES, MOUNTS, DEVELOPING MATERIALS, etc.,
variety.

James N. Favor, ZZiïl™·"
91

$1 to $20 Each
few

I

$3.50, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00

our

KODAKS, PREMOS

Plains.

Proprietor.

are

kinds of Two-Piece Underwear, 250,45c, 50c.

^Several

|

P. CROCKETT,

many kinds advertised in the
and thus you are familiar with them.

There

They are Hot
Weather I'omf'orle and enjoy a large Kale. Then
we have the Jersey Union* at 50c, $1, $1.50.

|

aorelungs,

the

knit· We have both

hen'they*

|

decidid change in the

You all know about the Β. V. D. and the Porox-

please

Tomato Plants

a

few years ago the Two-Piece Unonly kind worn, to-day sets the

a

magazines of to-day

..

GERANIUMS

was

far in the lead.

An^iOoirt1

■

only

you.

ν

loving

CHANGES

GREAT

ABE

INFANTS' HOSE in black and tan at 12 l-2c and 15c.

|

murmur!
pniyerful

last White Sale.

our

in

|

·-

Table Linen

THERE

large

25Or

^

Trade at the Blue Stores

embroidered at 15c, 18c and 25c.

A new line of infants' hosiery has just arrived. It includes a large line of
French half hose in full assortment of colors and sizes, 15c and 25c.
line in tbe cashmere, cotton and mercerized In all
We also have a

colors,

Lace Curtains and
Curtain Muslin

Week,

w

You cannot afford to lose this

good

A

INFANTS' PANTS
PANTS for children either plain

Week, Crashes

Fourth Week,

trimmed

Hosiery

Underwear and

75c.

INFANTS' PETTICOATS
SKIRTS of muslin with rows of tucks, also

30th

to

INCLUSIVE.

First week,

INFANTS' SLIPS
SLIP of muslin with flounce of

1st

New Attractions Each Week.

*

broidery, $1.25.

PRINCE,

NORWAY, MAINE.

TKLEPHONK 1T3-2.

DRESS of good quality muaiin. Toke composed of hamburg insertion separated by tucked band· of muslin, 78o.

J

]

AT

/

I^iesof

J'y

SALE

Infants' Clothes WHITE

NORWAY.

"Oar father· made the compact whl
Joins the Union. They «re dead. \
We will seoedc
are not bound by it.
Lincoln and the country said no. LI

Day.

_____

MAINE.

for Women

large assortment of Evangeline Boots,
Pumps, all styles and all kinds of stock

Oxfords

FOR $3.00.
Also
For

a

new

line with

a

very flexible sole and very flne stock

FOR $3.50.
style, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline

passed. To try them
forget that you can get

is to he convinced.
fitted here.

are unsur*

Please do

not

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
0FEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

TbKIUYli Hill Aliro Built

iave

Other makes,

Also

TELEPHONE 112 3.

CASTOREA For Infants and CJiBdnn.

Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoes
continued to buy them. It is the logical
] reason, for nc better materials or workmanship can be secured. In stock, all styles and
Gathers ; prices, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
■

/yf //ffj f
(AS/zMZZu

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

**"

°"

W. 0. Frothingham, South Paris.
^

ι

·■>

PUBLIC AUTO
To hire

Childhood
Ltm, stomach and bowel com-1

plaints, Mood disorders, feverish-

by the hour,

day

or

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Ills of

OMfl. nervousness.

And Um Lrrlta-

Uqc and debilitating condition·
brous h on by worm· mi· quickly
relieved ud permanently cured by

week.

No. 1349.—Word Puni·.
1 am composed of «even letters.
contain a ruler, a dry covering,
crime, a relative, an embrace, a bone,
Mj
a drink. Is seen In the heavens.
whole removes a covering In tho fall

wonderful tonic and builder of
Itls
tleehand muscle. Make· weakly children «tronc and robust. For over 6b
yean wed and praised by mothenererywbere. 35c. 50c. 11.00, at aU druggists.

FRED C. LOVERING,

r.l. V.Ti
• Ce,

SOUTH PARIS.

of the year.

ait:

At A. W. Walker A So·.

Paris Hill Water Company
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meetiug of the Btockbo'<ler· of the
Pari· Hl!l Water Company, for the e'ecllon of
officer· and th.- transaction of any other t>uslne*·
that uiav lrsa'ly c roe before the meeting, wtll
b· behl at the Hubbarl House, Pari* Hill,
Maine, on Saturday, June l'\ lull, at 8 o'clock
ARTHUR K. FORBES. Clerk.
p.m.
ai «

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings s,JL
Work

High Grade Portrait

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS

Nickels St.,

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

So. 1:3. We are now offering a nice smooth up!:in 1 farm of ΛΧ) acres. In good nearby locality
ami within two miles of rilnrav and mille; 12
mile to school; 43 minâtes drive to South Parle.
to acne smooth clean flehU In tillage; 40 acres
woo<Hot; balance pasture and woo<l. Will cut
70 tous hay. Large maple orchard with sap
bouse, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average yield 173 gallon· maple svrup.
30o cor·!· pulp and hart wocxf. Barn SSxeO,
sid'.t stone cellar; 13 foot llnter for 20 hoad ; silo;
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
boues. she<l8, all connecte·» with barn. So better
opportunity to se· urea flrei-class farm. $3,100.00.
Easy terms.
So. 181. Nice little one man farm of 70 awes
In Parts, an<l adapted to apple and fruit raising;
of bearsome 300 apple trees In varloue
ing which Γη a few years will more than p*y for
firm. La^ge area of growing pine. Cats 15 tons
of hay, 3 4 mile to school, telephone and free delivery of mall. Price $1,200.

stages

βΟΓΤΗ PAHIS, ME.
So. 183. In central section of village and ne.: r
store·, post office, church and electric railway.
2 12 story and ell, single apartment, nine room
Htont-e with basement; furnace heated throughreout; electric lights recently Installed; best
conpair, also large stable and ctrriage storage
necte·!. Will appeal to a person wanting a first
c'ase residence. Price $3000 00 for quick sale.
So. 78. ▲ two-story, double tenement, 14 room
One acre
house and stable, 30x30 ft. connected
land; apple trees. Located near Tor factory,
fine locaon Une of electric car», near depot,
tion for boarders or roomers. For $2,100; $1,000
down, balance easy.
So. 177. Here Is a place you all want, just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corpora
tlon. Three acres of laotTIn good stale of cultivation for strawberries, raspberries and currant'. House In good repair, tear rooms, small

stable with shed for cow, horse and hens. An
Ideal location for poultry raising; city water. A
bargain at $800.
So. 179. The Shurtleff Grain Mill with all ma
chlnery complete, office furniture and good will,
Included a small
dolngaprofliab'e business; alsostories
30x40 feet,
cottage house. Mill Is of two
about one acre of land. An Investment proposition or a chance to make money In the grain
business. Call and look the property over. Price
$2,21®. Terms easy.
So. 19». A new two-storr, ell, eight-room, single tenement dwelling; stable34x3u with carriage
room, all connecte·!; Is spick, span and bright,
with new paint Inside and out; also two acres of
new plowed land, set to apples, currants, grapes
and strawberries. Be-t of water. On account
a change shall sell at a sacrifice. Price at
present $2.000. Terms easy.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

POLEWKIDNEYïPnxs
roaaaiuMATiSM kioniijamo

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean*·· and brautiflee the hair.
lVtfti.ite· a luxuriant (ruwth.
Nover Fail· to Bestor* Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cum· tea!ρ iûmki M hair failmf.
inc. awl fi l* at DrvgWU

luoom

Woman's Stomach
It Causes Much Misery if not
Kept in Condition

Patents

women

putrid.

It ia just as easy for a woman to keep
her stomach clean as to keep her kitchen
clean; in fact it is much easier, and does
not require hours of toil.
One or two Mi-o-na stomach tablets
after each meal will in a short time
thoroughly clean and renovate the most
distressed stomach. They will do more;
they will put strength and energy into
the walls of the stomach, and canse the
juices of digestion to flow treely, so that
all food will promptly digest.
Women; keep your stomach clean and
free from fermenting food, and you will
find that other ailments such as nausea,
biliousness, sick headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, oonstipation and palpitation of the heart will disappear.
Chas. H. Howard Co. and druggists
everywhere sell Mi-o-na stomach tablets
for only 50 cents a large box. They are
guaranteed to cure indigestion or any
stomach trouble, or money back. They
atop belching of gas and after dinner
dlstreaa in five minutes. Give them a
fair trial; they won't disappoint you.
One woman writes:
"I had been bothered for eight years
with gas, belching and bloating of the
stomach. MI-O-NA cured me."

1

Designs
Copyright· Ac.

....

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
whether an
quickly ascertain our opinion freeCommanlealuventlon is probably patentable.
tlonsstrtctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
«ont free. Oldest aceney for securing patents.
fatenta taken through Muun A Co. receive
In the
if rial «otic*, without chaîne.

Scientific American.

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest drculaUou of any scientulc Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Men Wanted
to

learn Auto

driving

and

repairing.

Thorough mechanical training.

Best
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particulars free.
HAM UN POSTER AUTO CO.,
454 456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
ltMf

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D.

3.

South Paris, Me.

Free!

A KING KINEO RANGE.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing· the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

ij—PIANOS—j
and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

I have in stuck

AT

new

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

1 have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty aollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and org ns which I offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.
Ml

Ι

L.

J.

WHEELER.

s7BILLINGS

ιιιπΚαι*

IwUlllUCr

£25

Roofing, Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I

are

am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the best

Roofing.

There
*

L S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Efficiency.

Floor it
If yon have used William Tell
cake—
most
as
ia
that
good
will be bread
tender
lightness—
of
miracle
a
is
cake that
month.
pastry that melts in your

Rut when they reached the grassy slopes
Forgot was the pomp and pride.
The queen straightway hung up her veil
And laid her crown aside,
got tbere.
Efficiency of service ia tbe one thing While all her subjects ran and raced
In
demand.
in
moat
others
Throughout the happy day.
above all
curls she led the throng.
every walk and calling of life men and ^DPIth flying
This merry queen of May.
women are wanted wbo du thing*, wbo

Our

tic:

Magenta. I. Mermaid
4. Copecks
3 Trigger
1 Pyramid
ti Fifteen

Ί Cure5 Spin-

Before putting a pair of glove· in your Liniment. For sale by all dealers.
glove box, button one glove to the other,
Ward Politican—Well, tbe women
and you will never find yourself with a all
to vote for Perkinson.

dle
m isolated pair.
I. Hark (remet,
No 134S-- lllddlesA pair of candy tongs is especially useιreei
Itnln.
of
l'are,
of dog.
pair, jiear
S ful during the strawberry season. Hold
2. A pali of Khi>ea
reign. relu
iog a berry in the left hand, one can re4 Unite, nntle
Five—IV—V —Il
move its hull more quickly and eaally
with these tongs than without them.
YOUR NEIGHBOR'S EXPERIENCE They ·*▼· etaloÎDfl the fingers, too, and
How you may profit by it. Take Foley the
accompanying accumulation of
K:?nry Pill·. Samuel F. Hatch, Port- stains under the nails.
fourteen
I
"For
years
Ian·!, Me., says:
Save your empty spools that accumuand
stiff :ed with uric acid
kidney late
during the spring sewing, and take
said
I
could
doctors
fact
the
Id
trouble.
with you to the cottage this sumThere was a severe pain them
never get well.
mer.
They are useful to slip over the
across my back aod rheumatism Id my
so often provided for banging
nails
your
shoulders. A friend advised Foley Kidgarments, and will sive many a tear and
ney Pills and I took them and In a few rust
apot
days there was a wonderful change in
Never use hot water in washing ponmy case as the pain left my back and the
rheumatism is gone and to-day after tak- gee. Instead use a snda made from
ing three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills I lukewarm water with pure white aoap.
am in good shape and gladly recommend Never rub it on the board, but in the
them to all my friends.'1 A. E. Shurtleff band·, as the board draw* the thread?.
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Rinse in several waters of the same
Paris.
temperature, hang out in the air un· 11 it
is dry, then Iron. Do not sprinkle, nor
"My good man, they need laborers dampen It. Any moisture even of a
badly in the next town."
damp cloth will spoil all the good re-,
"Thanks for the warning, boss. Γ1Ι suits of the careful
washing. If treated
make a detour."
In thli way Ik will look like new.

The
to-day who has good
health, good temper, good sense, bright
eyes and a lovely complexion, the result
of correct living and good digestion,
wins the admiration of the world. If
your digestion is faulty Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correot
It For sale by all dealers.
of

To

prevent| a

shortcake from getting
soggy when it Is cut, take a firm hold of
a piece of white silk thread, and draw It
through the cake as one would a knife.
It separatee the lake, leaving It light,
and not soggy aa when a knife is need.

going

special

jgm

process,

Sa
Tr

It is also the most economi·
cal—makes the most loaves

This cut represents

//

to the sack.

^

to order

member

FOR SALE BY

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER

OO

If you have not found what you
want for

a

Car, look at the

9It

prices
9The
for they can't be;

reduced,
they on

have not been

any

car

worth its

nor can

price.

Look it

ORCHARD GARAGE

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,

up!

SOUTH PARIS,

Building,
PORTLAND, me.

New B-ixter

INSURANCE.

me

PIANOS A ORGANS.

DIX FIELD,
MA1NB

STANDARD

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO,
South Paris.

A Welcome Change

The

Smoke curling up from the farmhouse
chimney as the men are coming in from the

fields, gives
per

and

means a
a

a

Best

pretty

hot, tired

blazing fire.

suggestion

woman,

working hard
a

over

New

published

F. Woodbury late of Parts, de
for probate thereof
will and
by David B. Woodbury, the executor

ceased;

îereln named.
Rresented

petition

William Irish late of Buck Held, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof
by Herbert F. Irish, the executor therein named.

presented

Georgian» W. Pear· late of Porter, deceased; will and peUtlon for probate thereof
presented by H. A. Peare, the executor therein
named-

France· A. Boblnson late of Oxford, deceased; final account presented for allowance
by John B. Boblnson, administrator.

Levi B. Merrill late of Hebron, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Wilbur
J. Merrill, administrator.
Levi B. Merrill late of Hebron, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remain,
ig In his hands, presented by Wilbor J. Merrill,
administra tor.
lljah E. Bedel 1 late of Andover, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Young A. Thurston and Alice B. Thurston,
the executors named therein.
Fdward Bobert Heath of Bethel; petition
(hit name be charged to Edward Bot»ert 8wan,
Swan and Herbert P.
presented by Abble Heath
Swan, mother and step father of said child.
deceased ; first
of
late
Hiram,
Almsa Young
account presented for allowance bv Walter B.
executors.
M.
T.
Clifford,
Fannie
and
Clarke

Ktltlon

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
W A&BEN F. CURTI8 late of Pern,
Id the County of Oxford, deceased. All peraona
saving demands against the estate of said debased are desired to present the same for settleand all Indebted thereto are requested to

dangerous

It bas been used in
of this disease with
For sale by all dealets.

ment,

payment Immediately
HARBIET A. CURTIS.
May 16th, 1911.

make

{

TONIC IN ACTION

I

|

Carpets
and clean

]has. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

I0RWAY.

-

Sts.,

MAINE.

Stock

Bath Room

L. M.
I

of

Trimmings

LONGLEY,

m

CURE

TH«

LUNC8

Dr.

for cm*

For $19.75
This is

js&l

AMP ALL THROAT AND LUNG TH0UBLE8.

Spruce
»5tf

and fir.

J.

For sale

A.

by

KENNEY,

otlce.

KUUENE F. SMITH.

I'J'ay.Pectorsl Soothe· Sore Laags
tad makes Under throats well and
strong.

Melne.

Parle,

South

At T.

F. Hathaway'» Phop.

Kooms to Let.

P)thun
Inquire of
V. ABUOTT.

Throe nice rooms to let in

Block, South Paris.
MRS. F.

"tf

FOR SALii.

South Ptfi'.
Three acre* of land in
η une »*"
mostly in amall fruit*. Fro an<i Gvj
house lots on both I'le.is.int
acre» ra»?·
Streetκ. One ami one-half
àc.
berriew. one half acre ahawberriM,
17tf

CHANDLER SIVIKT, > uthParii.

Wanted.
Everybody
BKRS

HlBto gave their HAGS,
H*'1
METALS for mf.
buy
tended to. I alw

AND

orders prom fitly al

Poultry.
32-lyr.

IS,
NORM AN Ν. Κ LA
If*!"'
Norway,
Box SI7,

Telephone Connection.

Farms for Sale.

South Paris.

NOTICE OF (OBEC^OICRE.
ITT 11 ERE AS, Amos L. Hear), of Albany In the
VT county of Oxford and the State of Maine,
iv hi* mortghve deed dated nineteenth
day of
«overaber. 1H10, and recorded In Oxford Rettls*
ry of Deeds In Book 311 on Page MS, conveyed
ο me, the underatgm-d, a certain paicel of real
•tut·; situated In Albany, In the county of Oxonl and said state, boumtal aad deccitbed as
ollows, to wit
The easterly half of lot No. 9 In (He Srd Range,
xcept twenty acres, described aa follow», slait
ng at a point on the half lot line of lot No. 9 In
lange S, thence eaaterlv on lot line (32) twentyvo rod* to ftnke and stones, thence
parallel
9 lot Une (147) ore hundred and
forty-seven
t*li to stake and ttonea. thence west fifteen
south
agrees
i2i) twenty-two rods to stake
net stones, thence northerly fifteen degrees
rest to starting
point. Leaving In this coney a ncc aeventy-dve acres more or lest and
elng the same r al estate conveyed to said
mos L. Bean by Amos U Bean by deed dated
ulv Mh. l'«04, and r> copied with said records
Hook 2*4 on P<ige toft, and whereaa the condlod of aald mort g ge has been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
indlUon thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
iortgsge. By ieaaon of said claim I rive this

Mattress.

UPHOLSTERER,

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY BEFUNDED.

Sheathing.

regular $28.00

a

H. B. Eaton,

Norway.

King's
New Discovery
w,th

I

■

Holders,
price on

KILLthi COUCH

FRANK A. MILLETT.

A LOW PRICE

Wool

Largaet

in town.
Towel Bars, Soap
Rath Seats, etc.
Special low
Glass Shelves for Christmas.

•

Kiomkys and Iuodi·

CONGESTION of th·

INFLAMMATION

HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei
Ind., is in his fiôth year. He writes us: "I have
lately suffered much from my kidneys and blad·
der I had severe backachos and my kidney actioo
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleet
at night, and in my bladder thero was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and açain able to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
ughest recommendation."
A. E. SHURTLEFF-A CO.,
South Paris.
Η. Ε NEWELL A CO
Paris.

I

tecease·!. Allpersone having demands against
lie estate of said deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
ire requested to mske payment Immediately.
HEZKKIAH MCLAUGHLIN.
May 18th, 1911.

FOUMDNEY
PILLS
Iaomohi

TROUBLE

of th< During the next thirty days
annoying URINARY I will make you a Mattrese
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon ta of long, grey mixed hair. Art
I
to
| MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY ticking, and guaranteed
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
weigh 40 pounds»,

NOTICE.

roa

Mattress Offer

RESULT!

BLADDER and all

I

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
state of
KM Μ Λ McLAUORLIN lateof Wlnthrop, Mass.,

Immediately.
May 16th, 1911.

RHEUMATISM,

| KIDNEYS,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the
last will snd testament of
SIDNEY D. SWALLOW late of Buckfield,
tn the County of Oxford, deceased. AU (tenons
laving demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, an t all Indebted thereto are requested to
-nuke payment Immediately.
ISA BELL SWALLOW.
May 16tb, 1911.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
as been duly appointed executor of the last
rill an·! testament of
BETSEY J. HERSEY late of Buckflcld,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
tonds as the law directs.
All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
Ieel red to present the same for settlement, and
,11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
nent Immediately.
GEORGE H. HERSEY.
May 16th, 1911.

IN

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

NOTICE.

ient

QUICK

DAY

30

Foley Kidney Pills

payment Immediately.
ALBERT W. ARKETT.
May 16th, 1911.

NOTICE.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

T. M. DAVIS, AGENT.

KIDNEY and BLADDER

—

tom of trouble somewhere in the system, and dosing with tablets or powders
containing acetanilld or other coal-tar
derivatives which stop the pain temporarily bat weaken the heart, is at once
Dainty cuff links may be made of tmsafe and onwise. The headache may
croohet buttons, sewing two together, come from your eyes, then a good ocalike the parte of a dumb-bell link, with a list can help yon at once with proper
atrong thread loop of the right length, eyeglasses; but if it comes with furred
"Will you love me when I'm old?"
and
"Why, precious darling, we'll be di- and buttonholing over it These link·; tongue, loss of appetite, nausea,
will not be lost like many others.
vorced long before that"
} constipation, it is usually the result < xecutor.
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver,
When baking cookies use a large dripand one or two doses of L. F. Atwood's
Julia E. I.udden late of Canton, deceased;
F. 8. Rex ford, 615 New Tork Life I Ding pan. Turn It bottom aide
op and
and final account presented for allowunc
Building, Kansas City, Mo., says: "I ί olaoe the cookies on the bottom of the Medicine win speedily help you by ! ι Irct
administrator with the will
y slias L Wright,
off impurities and restoring
carrying
bad a severe attack of a cold which set-! pan.
m.exed.
bake quicker and do not the
They
to
their
clogged digestive organs
tied In my back and kidneys and I waa burn as
late of Paris, deceaaed;
easily as when put into the pan. normal activity. In using this old re-1 Sophia β. it lab··
remainin great pain from my trouble. A friend
elitlon for order to distribute balance
I
liable
chances
of
no
take
bands
When
fold
a
Into
Pills
and
seversl
I
remedy, you
presented by Henry B. Boblnironing,
rug
recommended Foley Kidney
ag In his
on, executor.
used two bottles of them and they have thicknesses and stand on it. This rests weakening the heart's action.
It has » record of sixty years as a lDDISON I. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court
done me a world of good." ▲. E. Shurt- ι person'· feet, and one does not feel as
leff Co., Sooth Paria; 8. Β. Newell Λ Co., tired after a day'· Ironing a· when yon safe headache remedy. The "L. Γ.'« '
Oft, Portland*
stood oil Un floor durto^ to· tt®··
Parla.

Don't bay any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

The eubscrllKsr hereby gives notice that h<
has been duly
appointed administrator of
the estate of
JOHN ARKETT late of Wooditock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds ae the law directe. All persone having
demands against the estate of said decease'ι
are detdred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

I'BO Β ATE NOTICES.
la either of the estates1
persenu Interested
hereinafter named :
—
Ata Probate Court, helu at Paris, in and for
o.v
ihe Countr of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and eleven. The following matter
iitvlng been presented for the action thereupon
lerelbafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordibkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In, crested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three week· suootsslvelv la the Oxmbllshed
]
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
In said County, that they may appear at a [
»arls,
;
'rebate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
the
ι hlrd Tuesday of June, A. D. 1911, at 9 of
ilork In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 1 > close out odd patterns
j bey aee cause.
ρ stock.
Sophia O. Blab·· late of Pari«, deceased;
•etltbin for determination of collateral InheritB.
Boblnson,
j ,nce t IX presented by Henry
1
Γο all

1909.

NOTICE.

j

Charle·

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for !
the County of Oxford, on the third Tueedajr of
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter
navlng been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdebed:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox-.
at South1
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to he held at said Paris on the :
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.

published

skimming.

Made wit I. 2 ind 3 berner», «Λ lot»,
turquoise blue taxant ltd chimney·- Htaelomely finUhed throughout. The 2· tad 3burner tlovet can be hid with or without·
cabinet lop. which it fitted with drop ihelvtt,
towel raclu, etc.
De*1er» everywhere ; or write for dcscriptjve circular to the nearest aieocy oi the

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the eatatc»

Separator

U. S. Cream

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator was first in the field.
Yo-i want to know which is the best separator today
—which is the most improved.

A New Perfection keeps a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
saves time,
other range, yet it does aD a coal or wood range can do. It
no ashes ; no soot
to
coal
;
no
carry
cut
to
wood
;
No
and
fuel.
labor
can
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you
find anywhere.

Oil Cook-stove

Separator Today
is the

of a good supcomfortable home. But it also

a

Your wife can escape this with
Perfection Oil Cook-étove.

when the coogh is kept loose and expectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's

The rational treatment for headache
is to get at the cause, if possible, and
remove it
Headache is only a symp-

deliv-

MACHINES.

are

Safe Treatment for Headache.

con-

SEWING

mind 'boat tbe air."

sucoess.

touring

car or a

South Paris, Maine.

NOTICE.
Adeline Chealey late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
some other ]
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
l>etltlon that Preston I. Merrill or
suitable person be appointed admlnlstiator of as been duly appointed executor of the last
rill and testament of
thi! estate of said deceased, presented by PresSAMUEL K. BRADFORD late of Hebron,
Spotsman (assisting jockey who has ton I. Merrill, nephew.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
been knocked out)—"Stand back, please; ADDISON B. HEHRICK, Judge of said Court
londs as the law directe. AU persons having
:
A true copy—attest
a little more air and harry op with that
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
ALBKBTD. PA BK, Register.
eel red to present the same for seulement, and
brandyI"
U Indebted thereto are requested to make parFaint voice from tbe Patient—"Never
NOTICE.

perfect

be

car can

A. W. Walker & Son,

is a ear that is built upon honor
and you will receive every penny's
worth of value that you pay for.

Foley Kidney Pills contain just the ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen tbe action of tbe kidneys and
bladder. Try tbem yourself.
A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.

Cough Remedy.
many epidemics

a

This

ery wagon.

day.

not

equaled.

verted into

Boss—No, they ain't. I've
department store in town to
cot price· direotly in two on eleotlon

is

This is the I. H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been

Political
hired every

Whooping oough

C., 30,
equipment

The

1911, Touring
and machinery of this car is equal to
any $3,000 car on the market. Be
sure and see it before you buy. Our
price is right.

ψ

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re-

I. H.

our

Car.

fjfaiX

iam Tell the ideal flour.

de,ig^ù

rai

own

latest improved machinery, per·
feet organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will-

accomplish something.
No. 1S50L—Anagram.
Then when the western sun rank low
Plenty of people are ready to work ;
And shadows nearer crept
They Marched the heavens day and night
take
to
few
are
comets
wllliog
bright;
For planets, suns and
comparatively
Her majesty straight donned her crown
tbe
for
Mars,
perNekkar,
proper
And slow and proudly stepped.
('or Vulcan. Rlgel.
any responsibility
MORE formance of work.
I'helr gaze e'er centered ON
And. though the flags drooped wearily.
STARS
Though lonp the homeward way.
Talk U cheap, theories are plentiful,
schemes are numerous, but the actual In spite of rips. In spite of rents.
She «*111 was queen of May.
Να 1351.—Battlefields of the Rsvolil· delivery of the goods ia much to be de-Youth's Companion.
sired. As Uncle Ezra says, "Many peotion.
beL Three-sevenths of a dictionary, a ple fail to batch out good rcbemes
Storks Play Games.
One
cause they aet on them too long."
*utBx and u heavyweight
A tame stork has been known to
advise
to
to
do
ia
easiest
of the
things
2. A beast and inciosures for beasts.
children playing hide and seek,
another; tbe most difficult thing ia to Jolu
3. A bin and an elevptiotL
to run when ^touched and tu distln
command the abip.
was to
4. Colorless and wide expanses of
How apt many are to think they could gulsb the child whose turn It
ns to Ik- on Its
country.
manage your business better than you pursue the rest bo well
The
ft. Three-fourths of a monk and a are now doing, and yet they are not pre- guard along wlfh the others
pared to offer the leaat guaranty of suo- Germans and Dutch esteem It a good
feature of the face.
and, at tbe same time, they are omen when a stork builds its coarse
U one-hnii of the Empire State and cess,
looking for larger compensation than nest of sticks on their housetop > Innot a city.
the business could possibly allow. In
7 Land between mountains and iron most callings tbe rule still holds true numerable stories are current among
lo the stork
works.
that he who invariably makes good does different nations ascribing
gratitude, chustlty. parental affection,
8. lia id. unrelenting and to indicate. not have to wait long for promotion.
In
In tbia matter of every day housekeep- ronjugai fidelity and mini piety.
U. A son of royalty and two thouing, we think, efficiency of aervice ia the the Tyrol, for example, a male stork
sand pounds.
To aeone thing ao widely called for.
refused to migrate and passed several
ΐυ A girl's name and a Roman gar·
cure this cultivated intelligence ia needwinters with bis mate. who. being
ment
ed; interest and foresight are indispeo- wounded, could uol fly. The regularl
a
and
side
string.
11. The negative
aable; while effective skill ia to be attainit the
ty of its migrations has made
12 To desire earnestly and surround- ed only by practical experience.
both
In educatiooal and other ciroiea the subject of comment In all history,
ed by water.
and commendable, wicred and profane.
13. A native of Germany and a vil- thought Is growing
we tbink, that every one should be fitted
lage.
to do at least one thing supremely well;
Willie's Plaint.
from
made
and
ardent
14 An
spirit
and for each individual tbia thing lies in
William, aged Ave. was making a
grapes.
the way of apecial aptitude or line of
deal of noise. Ills mother told
15 Two thirds of a ditch and the least resistance. Thrice and four times great
to the more quiet. lie answered,
hkn
happy are they who bave 1 message to
style.
in me if
"Why is there so much noise
convey, who have found already tbeir
I can't use It?"
are able to render
and
in
life,
calling
No. 1352.—Charades.
efficient and successful service therein.
A LEADING CALIFORNIA DRUGL
first
you seek when traveling far.
GIST.
My
Hints·
But second good for soldiers ara
Pasadena, Cal., March 9, 1011.
My third In every face you see:
Foley A Co., Gentlemen:—We bave
My fourth you say in scorn or glee;
LOOKING COOL.
•old and recommended Foley Honey and
My whole all things will soon increase.
A very busy man I know says bis best Tar Compound for year*. We believe it
In vain we pray that It will cease.
clerk, who happens to be a woman, is a to be one of the most efficient expectoII.
constant rest to bis eyes, because abe al- rants on the market.
Containing no
My last Is my first, and my first Is my ways looks so cool. This man, wbo bas
opiates or narcotics It can be given freely
last
also added to children. Enough of the remedy can
a naturally quick temper,
Find one and of both you are sure.
that when things went wrong and be be- be taken to relieve a cold, aa it has no
If my whole you should catch and try to
came excited, if he happened to look at nauseating résulte, and does not interhold fast
her he felt that he must be suoh an on- fere with digestion. Tours very truly,
Many Ills you might have to endure.
C. H. Ward Drug Co.
pleasant objeot, be immedlately^cooled
III.
down and was able to view the affair In
C. L. Parsons, Sec. and Treaa."
My third Is larger made of wood
hand with an even temper.
Now, it Get the original Foley Honey and Tar
Than when It's made of clay.
A. E.
seems to me, It is the duty of every girl Compound in the yellow package.
And It's an animal quite small
to look oool ; and to do so, one muat Shnrtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
That's seldom seen by day.
make up one'a mind to exercise a certain Λ Co., Paris.
amount of aelf control. It ia easy to loae
My one two lent to flattery
An all too willing ear
"I attended a session of my wife's
one'a temper. So, atart out with tbe deAnd so went supperless to bed.
termination to make tbe beat of every· culture club last evening."
Thn cause e'en now soitads queer.
•'What did the ladies discuss?"
thing, and to be quiet lo manner and
Also some fresher
"Henry VIII.
apeeob.
High up In air we see my whole.
ia
to
cool
The beat receipt for keeping
scandal."
So light ami yet so strong
as
in
the
goodget up
morning feeling
6o perilous the trial seems
There Is one medicine that every
That breathless stares the throng.
tempered aa possible; and If there is a
family should be provided with and
of
with
the
world,
general feeling disgust
IV
the summer months;
try to think of something pleasant, for especially during
If a cruel dwarf should capture you and
the girl who has disagreeable thoughts viz., Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
certain
put you In iny last
will have them reflected in her face and Diarrbma Remedy. It Is almost
(Ile couldn't do It really, for the days of
will find all too soon that her features to be needed. It costs but a quarter.
dwarfs are past).
So lift tbe Can you afford to be without it? For
And if he brought you food to eat and bave "frozjn" into place.
corners of youT moutb, smile and laugh, sale by all dealers.
drink to quench your thirst
I'm ]uat as sure as can be you would ask for laughter takes the drudgery out of
"Well, little boy, did you go to the
him for my flrst.
life. This is not the easiest thing in the
For In all the tales of dwarfland. whether world to
but if you will not allow circus the other day?"
do;
sad or whether droll.
"Tes'm. Pa wanted to go, so I bad to
unpleaeaut thoughts to have a corner In
To satisfy an uppetlte It always takes my
with him."
go
words
to
or
mind
pass
unpleasant
your
whole
your lipe, yon will be surprised to find
—Youth's Companion.
AGED AND ELDERLY PEO
MIDDLE
how quickly the pleasant ones will oome.
PLE
Cleanliness of body and neatness of
No. 1353.—Cities In Anagram.
dress are necessary for the girl who Use Foley Kidney Pills for quick and
1. A hip held a Up. 2. A cane storm. wishes to look cool. It is well to arise permanent results in all cases of kidney
4. i can scan for early in tbe morning, for It gives one and bladder troubles, and for painful
3. We ran so. Leu
A. E.
irregularities.
8. ^ I wake. mule. U. Thin gas uow. time to bathe and dreaa in a leisurely and annoying
fashion. After achieving neatness of Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell,
7. O, list us:
nnnuarannn
nAntnnaa of mind mint fftl- A
Co., Paris.
tool· In
low
Have your mind and
No. 1354.—Pictured Words.
order when you .tart at yoor work and
Doctor—well, ana aid you use nie
Γ
ZZ
1 as far a* possible arrange to do the heav- temperature?
iest work then, before the day has be
Wife—Ob, yoe, sir. I puts tbe baroraiter on Ma chess an' it goes up to very
gun to tell on you and you feel
The little flurry which makes no differ- dry; so I fetches Mm a quart of beer, an'
ence in the winter becomes exasperating now 'e's gone to work.
and heating in the summer. Do not exWhat is a cold in tbe bead? Nothing
pect too mucli from others; remember
that all have some ill-nature whose °°l- to worry about if you treat it with Ely's
oropping you must expect. The glr Cream Balm. Neglected, tbe cold may
who has learned to control her temper grow into catarrb, and the air-passages
and who takes thiugs as they come, who be so inflamed that yon have to flgbt for
reeiete the Impulse to say words whiou every breath. It ia true that Ely's Cream
she will regret, who positively refuses to Balm masters catarrh, promptly. But
know tbe old aaying about the ounce
argue, comes out at the end of *he day, you
Therefore uae Creem
of prevention.
a cheerful philosopher,
a
friend, and a pleasant picture to look Balm when tbe cold In the head shows
itaelf. All druggiata, 50 centa. Mailed
upon.
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
Old and scrap pieces of zinc should be York.
saved for burning the soot from chimWhut noted wiiter wayΊ
neys and stovepipes. A little bit thrown
Departing Guest—You've got a pretty
on the fire will effectively dear the pas- place here, Frank, but it looks a bit bare
No. 1355.—Diamond.
uages of soot.
yet.
Host—Ob, it's because tbe trees are a
1. Id lackey. 2. The quwn of the
An economical friend of mine bought bit
young. I hope they'll have grown to
a The rout of u Mexican two sets of nice buttons that do for all
fairies
a good size before yon come again.
subword
meaning
plant 4. Λ Latin
her shirt waists. They have shanks and
δ. The undent naine for Scot- are put into the button side of fresh
Tbe uniform succesa that has attended
Htanca
laud. U. Au KukIIxIi title. 7. Languish waists by means of rings. Instead of the use of Chamberlain'a Colic, Cholera
buying cheap buttons for six waists, she and Diarrhoea Remedy has made it a
Κ A huiuII Island, ϋ. In lackey.
ea.
has these two very nice sets, which she favorite everywhere. It can always be
thought, before she got thi· Idea, were depended upon. For aale by all dealera.
No. 1356.—Hidden Birds.
far beyond her means.
"She ia the light of my life."
The path through the meadow leads
I learned from my grandmother to
"Well, in that bobble gown and that
to the mill.
a
with
a
broken
handle
keep tablespoon
big hat, ahe doea look a good deal like a
Joseph asked. "Are all arks built in the coffee can, and a teaspoon In the
parlor lamp."
allker
•alt jar and the baking powder and soda
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY.
The poor tenant sighed. "Dow rents cans. A tin graduated measuring cup,
kept In the sugar jar and the β"""'»», Is particularly recommended for obronic
tiave advanced!"
also help to make my housework lighter cases of
kidney and bladder trouble. It
Oh. awkward boy. you have torn
by saving many a step.
tenda to regulate and control tbe kidney
your clothes.
is
healing,
A friend who has no closet off her and bladder action and
One woudered bow they dared to rob
sleeping-room basa unique way of dis- atrengthening and bracing. A. E. SburtIn daylight
leff
South
S
Ε.
Newell
A Co.,
Co.,
Paris;
posing of her clothes. She nailed a
cleat about one and one-half Inches thick Paria.
across the back of her bed and «crowed
Key to Puzxledom.
"A horae ia man's trueat friend," said
No. 1342.—Charades: 1. Portmanteau. ■ome double screw hooks into it. The
tbe lover of animale.
and
laat
of
are
six
first
these
Inches
from
2. Manuscript
"He's more like a relation than a
Coat, oat; the ends of the cleat, so that any clotb- friend," replied Farmer Corntasiel. "He
No. 1343.—Beheadings:
on them will not stick out and
ioe
hung
makes me think of my boy Josh; alius
black, lack; skate. Kate; twin, win
show from the room. Six inche· above
to eat an* liable to kick If you put
No 1344.—Kiddle: Fork.
the cleat she strung a wire over wh oh ready
him to work."
No 134ft.—Enigma: Hook
•lips a curtain made of paper muslin,
Cos- matching the wall paper In color. The
No
134(1 Primal Acrostic:
It is worse than nseless to take any
tume. Crosswords: Crow. oven. stem, bed stands "kitty corner" across one end medicines internally for muscular or
of the room, the outer head post about chronic rheumatism. All that is needed
tune. urns. meet, evil
one (pot from the wall.
is a free application of Chamberlain's
No. 1347.—Illustrated Central Acros-

woman

of AH Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTTES-Paroid

Column, Oxford Democrat, Booth Purl·, Me

Th· May Quean.
A floating veil hid her yellow curia.
Her crown was paper flowers.
And the children sans as they marched
along.
"See this lovely queen of ours!"
With her head held high while the drum
beat loud
She trod on her royal way
Through the city streets to the distant
park.
Tills stately queen of May.

fagged.

& Co.3®""··*-·' Hew York
MUNN
Branch Office. 06 F BU Washington. D.C

Free!

Free!

L
I

1

60 YEARS'
experience

who would not tolerate
anything but a scrupulously clean
continue
kitchen
day in and day out to
suffer from an unclean stomach, where
food ferments, turn* snnr and becomes

Many

Agency,

HOB WAT, ME.
Telephone 3-S—3

13tf

to the ladles
Corresponde»» oa topic· of Intanat
Is solicited. Address: Editor Horaunu'

"A mesaage to Qarcia," It 4a Mid wh
written in one hour. It baa been translated into nine language· and given a
I circulation of over twenty-five million
a copiea.
Tbe meaaage itself ia a homely
eulogy on tbe mas wbo made good, who

Dr. Trm't Elixir

Price reasonable.

HOMBMAKBBS COLUMN.

Eaay Terms

un J

Low fried.

Mlfiif"*''
13 Acre* In South Giay, uear
I «,ίιοοΙ».
Rood water, near church anchance 10 trt1*®
A
new electric road
great to I'ortiaa'1·
and ral>e email fruit», 10 in I lei*

ÇO«*l

Ko.ràiK!"';

on bank of
15 Acres In Yarmouth, of the
tllNiJi,
good «trect Jiij>( oui
line ,ι"
huu»«n,
orcharil. two gixw hen
»l* room». lW*
(tood lawn, cottage liotitc
car», •eh»*1'*'
water, near »team and electric A
preUfjr f1*
churched, I nille to the nea.
Beat of neighbor*.

νJTv

on

j

bcautl ul rlllaIC of
4 Acres lu»t out
h.iu»o.
electric light lu front of the
w»tcr In if*
building», beet <.f »prln«
chance »'■ y
line
A
handy to everything.
an I *0Γ*.ΙΙ1ιΛ
hen»
'l"ufw
with a lltt'e inoner lu keep
farm»,
mille Will exchange for larger

or city

property.
F. A.

KNIGHT.
Box ».

*Al>

YARMOUTH VILLK,
IStf

/lUg,

A»»
Oa BAOCACHS KlONCYS
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